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DEDICATION

o the forefathers, the founders of the International Associa-
tion of Arson Investigators (IAAI), who had the foresight
and wisdom to form an organization which would address

the educational requirements necessary in the field of arson
investigation. These men saw the need for better communications
among fellow investigators, local and federal agencies and the insur-
ance industry. They set high standards for themselves as an example to
those who were to follow in the future.

This book is dedicated to the people who have made the IAAI one of
the educational leaders in fire and arson investigation. To all the past
presidents and the impressions, wisdom and knowledge they left upon
this Association over the past fifty years; to all the officers, directors,
and professional men and women who have given their time and ex-
pertise in making us successful; to the dedicated employees, both vol-
unteers and salaried, who handle the day-to-day business of the Asso-
ciation and especially to the membership without which no organiza-
tion would exist.

Last but not least, this book dedicates a moment to remember and me-
morialize all the departed colleagues who have finalized their last in-
vestigation and will not be with us as we celebrate fifty years of the
IAAI and service to fire investigation and arson suppression.

VI



FOBEWOBD

ur forefathers were undoubtedly dedicated individuals and
years ahead of their time. What they accomplished was
without the use of computers, faxes, or other modern aids,
which we now take for granted. They found ways to pub-

lish their newsletters without cost to the members, did their own mail-
ings, telephone calling, and traveled by less costly means of transpor-
tation. Those who accepted the responsibility of elected or appointed
office never missed an annual seminar, which included a planning meet-
ing held about six months before the annual seminar. The annual semi-
nar ran from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., followed by the board business
meetings, and they were required to attend all classes. Therefore tired,
but dedicated and with pen and pad in hand, they went to the business
meeting to fulfill their responsibilities.

This fiftieth anniversary commemorative book is a challenge to all
IAAI members to recognize the past and to provide this Association
with direction for the future.

Robert Doran, 50th Anniversary Committee Chair
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I t is with pride that, as current President of the International Association
of Arson Investigators, I join with you in celebrating our 50'h Anniver-
sary.

The International Association was chartered by our forefathers as a non-
profit organization in Louisville, Kentucky in 1949. At that time there were
approximately 268 members. Although I feel sure that our charter members
had high hopes for increases in membership, one cannot help but ponder
whether they envisioned that this small group of dedicated people would
grow to a worldwide membership nearing the 9,000 mark with 64 chapters
around the world.

Today we still function as a nonprofit Association, with the majority of our
educational programs, membership services, chapter services, activities in
Washington and the like, being conducted by dedicated men and women on
a volunteer basis. Yes, we do now have a paid staff who operates the day-to-
day functions from our headquarters in St. Louis, however, our growth has

been as a direct result of volunteers united by the same cause.

The IAAI has become proactive in its leadership in the field of fire investi-
gation, education and legislation in both local and federal governments.

We have developed and maintained an outstanding CFI program, which is
becoming recognized as a premier program.

The IAAI now has representation on NFPA Technical Committees and we
are recognizedin the fire service community as leaders.

We have come a long way in 50 years. I ask the question "what will the next
50 years hold for us?" Truthfully no one has the answer except to say we are

entering a new era of challenge-I have every confidence we will meet these
challenges head-on.

In closing I leave with you a quote which I believe exemplifies our success

in the past and what must be present in our future "You give but little when
you give of your possessions. It is when you give of yourself that you truly
give."

Happy 50'h Anniversary

J.E. Mctydew, President

International Association of Arson Investigators, Inc.
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INCOMING PHESIDENT'S MESSAGE

f f f hile it would always be an honor and a privilege to become Presi-

tN dent of the InternationalAssociation of Arson Investigators, I feel
Y Y doubly blessed to serve as your President in our Fiftieth Anniver-

saryYear. I appreciate the opportunity to serve, as both our last President in
the 20th century and the first President in the 21" century. It is a time to
reflect back on our past, and to appreciate the contributions of those who
have come before us. Our founding fathers demonstrated much foresight
and wisdom when they chartered our Association in 1949.The intervening
years have seen many improvements, as each President has worked to con-
tribute to the reputation and success we have enjoyed. It is a measure of the
dedication of our leaders, and the hold that the organization gets on you that
so many past presidents have continued to attend the annual seminars and
actively take part in conducting the Association's business.

It is also a good time to look to the future, to find out what can be done to
keep IAAI the premier organization in the field of fire investigation. We
must continue to expand and update our training programs to include the
latest knowledge and technology that is available. We must ensure that our
professional certification program is the most respected one available. We
must become a leader in the search on fire behavior, and in the development
of new tools and techniques to investigate fires. We need to create partner-
ships with kindred organizations, so that our combined talents and assets
can collectively produce better results. And we must communicate better
with our own chapters, not only to avoid misunderstandings, but also to
increase our productivity. We must make our dream of getting a permanent
home office and training facility a reality. But these are only some of the
goals I hope to fulfill during my year as President. We need an influx of new
members to get involved at both the chapter and international levels. Every
member should strive to leave the Association a little bit better than it was
when he joined. Working together, we will be a better organization when our
next anniversary arrives.

I want to close by thanking the Nevada Chapter for hosting such an educa-
tional and fun-packed seminar. Their hospitality and hard work are appreci-
ated. I eagerly await next year's conference in Michigan, and I am confident
they will also hold a memorable event. I encourage any member who has a
comment or constructive criticism to call or write me. I will do my best to
accommodate any reasonable request.

Fraternally yours,

Bob Krame4 Incoming President
International Association of Arson Investigators, Inc.
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It was a few years into peace time and families were beginning to enjoy a little prosperity.
The year started off with a cease fire in Palestine. President Truman proposed the Point
Four Program to help the world's backward areas. lsrael signs Armistice with Egypt. lt
was the start of the Nofth Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)-Treaty signed by 12 na-
tions. The Soviet sector of Berlin became the German Democratic Republic on October 7,
1949. President Truman disclosed that the Soviet Union has set off an atomic explosion.
The Communist People's Republic of China was formally proclaimed. The premier of
the creation of a worldwide organization dedicated to training and education in the
field of arson investigations was announced.

THEYEAR IN

fF he first known arson seminar was held under the direction of Pro-

I fessor J. L. Lingo, Director of Safety Institute, Purdue, University,
I- in 1944. This seminar was well attended, and a follow-up confer-

ence was developed which became an annual seminar. It was at the fifth
seminar in 1949 when our founders, a group in attendance, decided to
form an association. The original concept included the following:

1. To coordinate activities.
2. To assist in securing adequate laws

and their enforcement.
3. To furnish technical advice.
4. To act as a clearing house or a

disseminating agent for the membership.

At the close of the fifth annual seminar at Purdue, on or about october
1949, Professor Lingo allotted some time to look at the future of this ear-
lier informal group. This was the evening before the close of the seminar.
The discussion that followed covered the name of the association and the
qualifications of the membership. In a short time, this enthusiastic group
gave us the name, "International Association of Arson Investigatorsr"
and elected George Parker as President. President Parker was a manager
with the Kentucky Inspection Bureau in Louisville, Kentucky. He appointed
Dr. Richard Steinmetz of the Mutual Investigation Bureau, chicago, Illi-
nois, the Editor and Publisher of the News Letten Dr. Steinmetz was the
first of six editors this Association has had to date. The IAAI was char-
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tered as a nonprofit organizationin Louisville, Ken-
tucky, in 1949.

In the Association's first year, 1949, the members

failed to elect a board of directors, and as such, the

officers had to act as the board. At the second meet-

ing held on June 14,1950, the membership elected

six people to the board of directors, two serving 3
years, two serving2years and two serving 1 year. It
is interesting to note that the retiring president be-

came a member of the board serving for one year.

This position was later removed from the board of
directors.

-f n July 1949, President Parker requested Profes-

I sor Lingo be appointed an Honorary Member of
I the IAAI since his occupation did not meet with
the drafted membership requirements. Also, anyone
joining the IAAI in the first year would be consid-
ered a charter member.

Little did the founders dream that the IAAI would
be so successful and received with such enthusiasm.
Within a few months, the membership exceeded 750,

with more than 50 members coming from beyond
the continental United States. The aim was to en-

courage awareness in arson suppression and to dis-
seminate information to the members. This goal re-

quired a committee structure featuring publicity, edu-

cation, training, technical consultants, and an edito-
rial staff.

Those persons applying for membership had to be

fingerprinted by a police agency, and the applica-
tion had to be approved by the local police and fire
departments. The applicants also had to sign their
application and take an oath that they were not, nor
had they been, a member of any group that the fed-
eral government had on its list of undesirable orga-

nizations. The first membership application, put into
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Police Department
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William J. Davis, Assistant Manager
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Professor Fred lnbau
Northwestern University School of Law
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Fire Commission
Old Court House Annex
Mineola, New York

President:

Vice President:

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Secretary:

S. T. Sides, Lieutenant
Arson lnvestigation
Fire Department
Columbus, 0hio

Sergeant Lawrence L. Priar
Pennsylvania State Police
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Professor J. L. Lingo
Public Safety lnstitute
Purdue University
West Lafayette, lndiana



service in 1950, was designed so that persons with a subversive back-
ground or felons would not infiltrate the Association. A complete list of
totalitarian, fascist, communist or subversive organizations were posted
with the officers of the Association. Because of the affiliations and con-
nections of the early members, the background check was thorough.

illiam L. Martin, elected secretary, recorded the first minutes
May 9, 1950. Vice President Charles Haggerty, Detective-Ser-
geant, Arson Squad, Police Department, Buffalo, New York

(who eventually became the fourth President) presided over the meeting.

First Published Minutes-May g, 1950

At B:00 p.m., C. D. T., the 2nd annual meeting of the lnternational Association ol Arson lnvestigators, which was
held in conjunction with the Arson Seminar at Purdue University, W. Lafayette, lndiana, was called to order by
President George H. Parker.

Vice President Charles L. Haggerty presided while President Parker delivered a report summarizing the first
year of the Association, during which it had grown to an organization of 1008 members. President Parker
outlined the organization o{ the Association the evenong [sicJ of May 26th at the j g49 Arson Seminar, followed
by a briel business meeting the following and last day of the Seminar. At this session the name was adopted, a
member was appointed to draft a constitution and by-laws, and the following officers elected:

George H. Parkei Manager, Kentucky lnspection Bureau, Louisville, Kentucky, President; Thomas W Baldwin,
Fire Chief, Fire Headquarter, East 0range, New Jersey, First Vice President; Charles L. Haggerty, Detective-
Sergeant, Arson Squad, Police Department, Buffalo, N.Y, Second Vice President; Roderick Goeriz, Detective-
lnspector, Arson Squad, Detroit, Michigan, Secretary; and S. T. Sides, Lieutenant, Arson Squad, Fire Depart-
ment, Columbus, 0hio, Treasurer.

President Parker traced the problems oi the Association over the past year and pointed out the various commit-
tees appointed. He announced the makeup of the nominating committee, as follows:

Joseph F. Gillece, Chairman; W J. Austin, G. C. Hood, 0ra A. Gregg and W L. Martin, members.

A special Committee on Resolutions was appointed to study problems of the Association and to make recom-
mendations for desirable organizational changes, composed of George W Clough, Lawrence L. Priar and S. T.

Sides.

Following the President's address W. L. Martin; Chairman of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee, re-
ported upon the new Constitution of the Association. Alter discussion the Constitution and By-Laws were
adopted.

Mr. Joseph F. Gillece, Chairman of the Nominating Committee placed the following names belore the organiza-
tion:

Detective-lnspector, Roderick Goeriz, Arson Squad, Fire Department, Detroit, Michigan, for President; Fire
Marshal George W. Clough, Nassau County, Mineola, New York, for First Vice President: Detective-Sergeant
Charles L. Haggerty, Arson Squad, Police Department, Buffalo, New York, for Second Vice President; State Fire
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Marshal W. L. Martin, Frankfort, Kentucky, for Secretary; LieutenantS. T. Sides,

Arson Squad, Fire Department, Columbus, 0hio lor Treasurer.

E. A. Wakelield, Manager, Fire Underwriters lnvestigation Bureau of Canada,

Montreal, Quebec, Canada, and A. Bruce Bielaski, AssistantGeneral Manager,

National Board of Fire Underwriters, New York, N.Y, for Directors for 3 years.

Dr. Richard C. Steinmetz, Chief Special Agent, Mutual lnvestigation Bureau,

Chicago, lll., and Joseph L. Lingo, Director, Public Safety lnstitute, Purdue,

University, W Jafayette, [sic] lnd., for Directors for 2 years.

Sergeant Lawrence L. Priar, Pennsylvania State Police, Harrisburg, Pennsylva-

nia, and Mr. George H. Parker, Manager, Kentucky lnspection Bureau, Louis-

ville, Kentucky, for Directors for 1 year.

No lurther nominations were made and the foregoing were elected for the com-

ing year.

Mr. George W. CIough presented the following resolutions which were adopted:

(1) That the Chairman of the Finance Committee be authorized to solicit sus-

taining memberships for educational activities from persons or organizations

contributing as much as $250.
(2) That Professor Joseph L. Lingo of the Public Safety lnstitute be elected an

honorary life member.

(3) That the Public Safety lnstitute be thanked for its assistance and courtesies

to the Association.
(4) That the Mutual lnvestigation Bureau and National Auto Theft Bureau be

thanked for assrsting in the publication ol the newsletters.

(5) That President George H. Parker be thanked lor his elforts in organizing and

conducting the affairs of the Association.
(6) That the Federal "Fugitive Felon Law" be extended to include the crime of

arson and the U. S. Attorney General be advised ofthis action.

(i) Thatthe National Councrl ofthe Boy Scouts o1 America be congratulated Ior

its fine work in instructing youths in firemanship.

The meeting was then recessed until B:30 a.m., 0n Friday, May 12th, 1950.

Mr. George W. Clough presented the following resolutions which were adopted:

(1) That the Comstitution [sic] and By-Laws be amended to provide that the

off icers and members of the Board shall hold olfice from the time of their elec-

tion and qualif ication.
(2) That the Constitution and By-Laws be amended to provide that honorary

life memberships may be approved at the annual meeting by a majority vote of

members present, by giving 60 days advance notice to the Board of Dtrectors,

but provided that no more than two nominations be approved in any year.

(3) That the Constitution and By-Laws be amended to provide that sustaining

memberships may be awarded to any person or organization eligible for mem-

bership by contributing at least $250 annually to carry out the purposes of the

Association.
(4) That the President be authorized to investigate and take appropriate action

toward incorporation of the Association under favorable laws and to copywright

lsicl the name of the Association and to amend the Constitution and By-Laws

to restrict the use of the name of the Association, exceptfor members in using

their credentials for identification and for oilicers, agents and appointees in

acting for the Association.
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Directors:
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Treasuret:
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George W. Clough
Fire Marshal
Nassau Co.
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Charles L. Haggerty
Detective Sergeant
Police Department
Buffalo, New York

W. L. Martin
State Fire Marshal
Frankfort, Kentucky

S. T. Sides
Lieut. Fire Dept.

Columbus, 0hio

Joe L. Lingo
Public Safety lnstitute
Purdue University
West Lafayette, lndiana

G. H. Parker, Manager
Kentucky lnspection Bureau
940 Starks Building
Louisville 2, Kentucky

Lawrence L. Priar
Sergeant
Pennsylvania State Police
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Dr. R. C. Steinmetz
Chief Special Agent
Mutual I nvestigation Bureau
111 W. Washington St.

Chicago,lllinois

E. A. Wakefield
Fire Und. lnv. Bureau

600 Coristine Bldg.
Montreal, 0uebec, Canada



(5)That the President be authorized to appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms to maintain good order at all meetings of the
Association.
(6) That the President be authorized to assist and encourage organization of state or sectional or regional
chapters of the Association, which may be recognized by the Board of Directors upon application of the chapter,
provided ihat the President shall be authorized to appoint state 0r sectional or provincial vice presidents to
assist in the effective functioning of the Association at the local level, and provided that the Constitution and
By-Laws shall be amended to provide for the organization of these local chapters with membership in such
chapters to be contingent upon membership in the Association.
(7) That the Constitution and By-Laws be amended to provide that no person who is, has been, or become a
member of a subversive organization, or any organization whose objects and operations are inconsistent with
the purposes 0s [sic] the Association, shall be eligible for membership.
(B) That the Constitution and By-Laws be amended to provide that no person under 25 years of age at the time
he makes application shall be eligible for active membership in the Association.
(9) That dies [sic] for the year beginning July 1, 1950 be $5.00 for active and associate members.
(10) That the Secretary furnish bond to the Association in the form and amount as designated by the Board of
Directors, the Cost thereof to be paid by the Association.

The group then discussed the question whether a character investigation should be made of all present mem-
bers and prospective members. Moved by T. C. Watkins, Atlanta, Ga., seconded by J. F. Gillece, Patterson, N. J.
that all applicants and members shall submit a certif ied copy of their f ingerprints and a local police clearance to
the Association.

The President appointed Holly Palmer, Kansas City, Kansas, as Sergeant-at-Arms for the coming year

The meeting was then adjourned at 9:10 a.m.

W. L. Martin, Secretary

LA.A.t.

President Parker delivered a report summarizing the first year of the IAAI,
when it had grown to 1,008 members.

The first official piece of correspondence involving the fledglingAssocia-
tion was mailed on July 5, 1949, by President Parker to the leaders and
officers of the IAAI. The notice was to update the group, give direction in
the comingyea\ and appoint a couple of committees.

First Government lnvolvement-August 9, 1949

fF he IAAI found the IRS was alive and well; it received Form 990 on

I August 9,1949. This form was to assure the IAAI was in compli-
L ance with applicable rules and regulations governing a nonprofit

status. The document was four pages in length to be filled out and filed by
the end of the year.
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President Truman orders development of the hydrogen bomb on January 31, 1950. North
Korean Communist forces invade South Korea, June 25, 1950. President Truman orders
U.S. forces into Korea, June 27,1950. North Koreans capture Seoul. General Douglas
MacArthur designated commander of unified U.N. forces, July 8, 1950. England's King
George Vl dies; his daughter becomes Queen Elizabeth ll, February 6, 1952. Edmund
Hillary, of New Zealand, and Tenzing Norkay, of Nepal, reach top of Mt. Everest, May 29,
1953. Alaska became the 49th state on January 3, 1959. Hawaii became the 50th state on
August 21,1959. Zip codes are introduced July 1, 1963. The lnternational Association
of Arson lnvestigators adopts its first Constitution and Bylaws and is incorporated
in the state of Kentucky.

ASSOCIATION'S
GROWTH'5Os

uring the first year, President Parker appointed William Martin
to chair the Constitution and Bylaws Committee. William Mar-
tin prepared the first Constitution and Bylaws. At the 1950 meet-

ing, they were adopted along with the motion to incorporate as a non-
profit organizatron in the state of Kentucky.

The first set of bylaws adopted in 1950 was printed and sent to the mem-
bership in 1952 along with the names, addresses and business addresses

of the current members. The dues and application fees were $1.00 and

later increased to $5.00. It is important to realize the IAAI depended on
the officers and board volunteering their time, knowledge, personnel and

money to get things done over the course of the year.

The IAAI's first membership application produced in 1950, was a two-
page form which included Article II of the Constitution, "Membership."
This application was replaced
during the year by a shorter
version, but it included a fin-
gerprint requirement modeling
itself after the application used
by the International Associa-
tion for Identification. This ap-
plication remained in effect for
about twenty years, being re-
placed by the present one.

1



A request for an official emblem was made by the officers in 1950.

A It was to include, but not be limited to, the scales of justice and
I \ flurn.r. The records indicate that the first emblems were submit-
ted in June 1950 for consideration by William L. Martin, State Fire Mar-
shal of Kentucky and fourth President of the Association. The emblem
adopted in 1952 resembles the one presently in use.

The symbol below was used on the magazine cover from 1968-70. An
explanation of its symbolism was printed in theApril-June, 1968, issue of
The Fire and Arson Investigator by its editor John E. Stuerwald.

"From the Edito/s Corner
The symbol on the cover has been made available by 0r-
egon State Fire Marshal, C. W Stickney. lt is an excellent
reminder to us all that when the essential fire cause ele-
ments or factors for a given fire are known, we can usually
determine the cause of that fire. We all are familiar with the
Fire Triangle the three legs of which represent the essential
elements of fire-heat, Juel and oxygen. Join them together
and fire'happens.'

Fire Cause is also a 'happening.' lt too has essential ele-
ments, five in number, which can be thought of as a penta-
gon whose sides represent: Time, Temperature, 0rigin, Fuel

and Heat. Time-forthe duration of burning before control;
Temperature-for degree of heat attained in areas during
the various stages of the fire; Fuel-for the material initially
ignited; Heat-forthe initial source of ignition. Each of these
factors is important to the investigator in determining the
path of fire travel back to the place where it started, the

reason why it stafted, and the factors influencing the continuation and communication of fire.

The use of the fire cause pentagon in the manner 0f the Fire Triangle, to isolate and promote better under-
standing of the essential elements of a fire cause, removes much of the doubt and guess work from fire
investigation. Experience has shown the effectiveness of searching for the essential elements of Fire Cause.

John E. Stuerwald
Edito/'

J n its infancy, the IAAI dedicated itself to training, which addressed

I the needs of the experienced as well as the inexperienced investi gator.
I It was the general tenor that those investigators, actively involved for
several years, could benefit from being in attendance and studying the
manuals that would be coming. The best results would be to train and
educate those who were not experts in arson investigation, such as ordi-
nary fire and police officers.

8
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tTI he first Advisory and Planning Committee meeting for the annual

I arson investigation seminar, involving the Offrcers of the Associa-
I tion and Purdue staff, was held December 11, 1950. This meeting

was held at the Union League Club in Chicago, Illinois, and was chaired
by Professor Shelby Gallien of Purdue University, since Professor Lingo
was on a year's leave of absence and not expected to return until Septem-

ber 1951. At that meeting, it was agreed to hold the seminar registration
fee to $10. They estimated a budget of $2,000 would be practical. This
budget would cover arrangements for speakers, travel expenses, promo-
tional materials, and other incidental costs. If the budget ran into a deficit,
the Fire Underwriters' Investigation Bureau of Canada and the National
Board of Fire Underwriters pledged to donate the money needed to cover
any outstanding expenses.

The minutes of the early years show that seminar sessions ran from 9:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. at Purdue. There were no such things as social events.

Those in attendance were there to learn. The annual dinner was put in
place in 1952. Wives were not barred from attending the conference, but
they were not encouraged since the men were kept very busy all week.

Research of the early history indicates the first wife or spouse who started

to attend regularly was Sam Cobb's wife, Thelma. Several other wives
joined her during the 1950s. They soon set up a hospitality area where
other first time spouses could come and meet one another. They would
read, knit or just chat over coffee and doughnuts while their husbands

attended the classes. This hospitality area afforded the opportunity for the

women to get to know one another as well as offering something to do

during the day and into the evening. From this group came the reason for
the banquets and spousal programs which have continued through the years.

7Tl he first IAAI newsletter, which was called the News Letter, was

I published in October 1949, under the heading "Confidential for
I Members Only." The News Letter carried information about new

arson laws, conviction sentences issued by judges, and instructions from
the National Board of Fire Underwriters about how to use the Dun and

Bradstreet reports in arson investigation.

9



fF he IAAI entered into an agreement with The Journal of Criminal

I Law, Criminology and Police Science to publish papers, technical
I- and legal notes concerning arson investigation and related crimes.

Research through the early minutes indicates this contract was agreed upon
in 1951 under George Clough, the President of the Association and Fire
Marshal of Nassau County, Long Island, New York. This was in addition
to the newsletters, which were being published through volunteer assis-
tance under the guidance of then editor Dr. Richard Steinmetz.Thejour-
nal was to be listed as the official publication for the Association, yet
retained the right to represent other organizations or associations. It was
to be published four times ayear, at $3.50 per issue and a minimum of 450
copies printed.

Presently there are thirty-five working committees within the structure of
the IAAI. The first copy of the Constitution listed just two committees,
the Nominating Committee and the Finance Committee. During theAsso-
ciations first few years, various IAAI presidents brought other commit-
tees into service, such as the Legislative Committee, Seminar Advisory
Committee, and the Membership Review Committee. The standing com-
mittees are the backbone of this Association. They are those committees
mandated by the members at an annual meeting and placed into the Con-
stitution. Standing committees must be active and work for the Associa-
tion annually; other committees serve at the pleasure of the president.

The first award presented by the IAAI was in 1950; it was the Life Mem-
bershipAward given to Joseph Lingo who was instrumental in starting the
arson seminars at Purdue.

A program of state vice-presidents was put in place in 1951. They

A were appointed by the president annually and were usually those
I \ people who had been in attendance at several seminars. These
vice-presidents would represent the Association in the various states and
would have the responsibility of performing background checks on pro-
spective members, as well as organizing within the state the chapters as
we know them today.

10



I n 1951, Holly Palmer of Kansas City, Kansas was appointed the first
Sergeant-at-Arms. Since that time, many others have filled that posi-

tion.

A request for a seminar, outside of Purdue, was received from state offr-
cials of Kentucky on May I7 , 1950. They stated that as the first president

was from their state and the IAAI was chartered in Kentucky, it would be

proper to host an arson seminar. The request was refused for the following
reason: "for a number of years, Purdue had conducted seminars on arson
investigation and, as its name implies, it is a school. The IAAI is an out-
growth of the school and therefore must hold its meetings at Purdue Uni-
versity."

Clearly the move from Purdue was subjected to long and sometimes heated

discussions but, in the long run, it proved to be essential to the existence

and growth of the IAAI. The requests for membership increased as those

attending the seminars at the new locations became interested after meet-

ing with others and exchanging thoughts on common problems.

State chapters began to become an issue. The state of Ohio became the

first chapter to be granted a charter in 1953. The IAAI presently has sixty-
four chapters throughout the world.

A brief look at the membership over the years indicates that when

l\ the organi zatron first started, there were a total of 268 charter

I \ members. Today the membership is approximately 8,500 through-
out the world. This growth is caused by many reasons, including but not

limited to, the educational programs provided for the members by the

Training and Educational Committee and the publication, now known as

the Fire & Arson Investigator magazine, along with the Membership Di-
rectory.

The backgrounds of the membership have changed over the years. Origi-
nally, the membership consisted of police, fire, and insurance investiga-

tors, as the roll callof the 1954 meeting will attest:

11



Police 41
Fire 84
Federal Government 20
lnsurance 42
Fire Marshal, State and Municipal 30
Colleges, Universities and others 8

As of 1996, the professional membership background consisted of:

Police 1 ,013
Fire 3,773
Federal Government (unknown)
lnsurance 1,086
Fire Marshal, State and Municipal 167
Private 1,336
Legal 221
Forensic 140
Colleges, Universities and others 126

It is interesting how the printing situation has changed over
the years. The first newsletter was printed free of charge
through the efforts of Dr. Steinmetz and the Mutual Investi-
gation Bureau and other state and municipal agencies. It is
now the largest part of the annual budget. The retirement of
Dick Steinmetz caused theAssociation to look for a new edi-
tor. Fortunately, John Stuerwald assumed those duties inApril
1968. Four other editors have followed. The magazine and
its contents have continued to be the source of educational
material and a credit to the editors, past and present. The second editor of the " Fire & Arson

Investigator," John Stuenvald as a
New York State Trooper

F urther research indicates the first bylaw change took
place in 1953, at the annual meeting held at Purdue Uni-
versity, where it dealt with the following:

1. Associate members shall not be less than twenty-five
years of age at the time of making application, except
that a person otherwise eligible for active membership
may be less than that age;

2. The retiring President shall be an ex-officio member of
the Board of Directors.

12



Lt. Col. John H. Glenn, Jr., is the first American to orbit the earth, February 20, 1962.
Treaty for a partial nuclear test ban-agreement effective October 10, 1963, signed in

Moscow, August 8, 1963, by the U.S., U.K., and the U.S.S.R. On November 22, 1963,
President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. Xerox, in 1966, sells the Telecopier, com-
monly called a fax machine. Martin Luther King, Jr., civil rights lead_er, is slain in Memphis,
April 4, 1968. Great Britain, lreland, and Denmark enter European Common Market, Janu-
ary 1,1973. President Nixon, on national TV, accepts responsibility, but-not.blame, for
Whtergate, April 30, 1973. U. S. bombing of Cambodia ends, marking official_halt to 12

years of com6at activity in Southeast Asia, August 15, 1973. The lnternational Associa-
iion of Arson lnvestigators hires its first full-time employee and sets up the first
permanent office.

FIJLL- STAFF &
PERMANENT

OFFIGE'73
A s the Association's involvement in different issues and organiza-

A tions increased, it became necessary to employ a full-time staff
I \ member to take care of the day-to-day operation of the IAAI. The

first full-time employee was Robert E. May, a former FBI agent, a super-

visor with the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and the State Fire
Marshal of Illinois. Bob became Secretary of the Association in 1973.

As the work load increased, Elaine May was added to the staff. Both have

received awards of Life Membership from the Association.

The first pelmanent office was established in the May's home in Spring-

field, Illinois, in1973. Since the office was in the May's home, it increased

the efficiency of the IAAI business. When the Mays moved to Marlboro,
Massachusetts, in 1977, so did the IAAI office.

After the Mays retired in 1987, the office was movedto 5428 Del Maria
Way, Suite 201, Louisville, Kentucky. This site held the IAAI office from
April 14,1987 until Marchzg,l99L It was located on the second floor of
a business complex. The office was moved in March, 199I, to 5616

Bardstown Road, a stand alone office building. This provided the IAAI
office additional space to ease its growing pains and was more accessible.

In March, 1993, the International office moved again to its present loca-

tion, 300 South Broadway, Suite 100, St. Louis, Missouri.

13
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Richard M. Nixon announces he will resign, the first President to do so, Augusl S, 1974.
First oil from Alaska's Prudhoe Bay fields pours from 799-mile pipeline at ice-free port of
Valdez, July 28, 1977. ln 1980, Senator John Glenn attached an amendment to the ap-
propriation bill, making arson a Part I crime. A retired dentist, Dr. Barney B. Clark, became
the first recipent of a permanent artificial heart, December 2, 1982. Moments after liftoff,
January 28, 1986, the space shuttle Challenger exploded, killing 6 astronauts and Christa
McAuliffe, a New Hampshire teacher. One of the largest oil spills in U.S. history occurred
after lhe Exxon Valdez struck Bligh Reef in Alaska's Prince William Sound, March 24,
1989. East meets West, in 1989, as the Bedin wall comes tumbling down in Germany.
The lnternationalAssociation of Arson lnvestigators realigns its committees to better
serve the growing number of members worldwide.

ATIMEFOR
GHANGE

s the Association grew and prospered, many changes took effect.
New positions and committees were created to better serve the
growing number of members worldwide. A few of the more no-

table changes follow.

Presidents were elected for one-year terms from 1949 through 1960. They
were then elected for two-year terms from 1961-1974. After 1974, it was
returned to a one-year term mainly because of the work load and the hir-
ing of a full-time employee.

The board of direc-
tors was increased in
1954, from 6 to 15

members.

Awards were pre-
sented to members
who, through dili-
gent service, earned
them. These were the
Distinguished Ser-
vice Award (named
for the first President
George Parker),
along with a Life

1986 President, Bill Buxton, presents a painting to Mr and Mrs. John
Stuerwald, with assistance from Secretary Bob May, at the Atlanta

4nnual Seminar
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Membership
Award. Over
the years ad-
ditional
awards came
into exist-
ence, such as

the Award of
Recognition,

1990 President, David Smith, presents Dean L. InVeStigatOf
Price with the Life Membership Award, at the Of the yeaf
Michigan Annual Meeting' 

Award, out-
standing Chapter Award, Outstanding Accomplish-
ment Award, Photography Award, Scholarship
Award, Student Essay Award, Humanitarian Award
and the President's Award.

F ather David
Arnold was
invited to be

the Association's
Chaplain in 1983.

Father Arnold re-
mained the Chap-
lain until his retire-
ment in 1996. A
memorial service
for the departed
membefs, as well first Chaplain, Fathe.r David Arnold crt the

as a non-sectarian AtlantaAnnualMeeting'

service for those in attendance, became an annual

start to the seminar. The Association has continued
the chaplain's position.

In 1983, an attorney was added to the board of di-
rectors to ensure that decisions met legal criteria.
John R. Lewis, an attorney from NewYork, was cho-
sen, and the position became that of an ex-officio
member of the board. He retired in 1992. There have

Past President (1983), Robert Doran and

OFFICERS AND LEADERS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION C'F

ARSON INVESTIGATORS
MAY l'r,1999

Robert Kramer
Bureau of ATF - Federal Building
550 Main St.-Room 8002
Cincinnati, 0H 45203

2ndVice President: Gerard J. Naylis, ARM
Arkwright
201 State Route 17 North
Rutherford, NJ 07070-2574

l. J. Kranats
Kranats & Company lnvestigation
438 Kranats Drive
Demorest, GA 30535

Guy E. "Sandy" Burnette
Butler, Burnette and Pappas
3520 Thomasville Rd., Suite 102
Tallahassee, FL 32308

l.rVice President:

Presidenl:

Direclors
Term Expires
1999:

Directors
Term Expires
2000:

Judith Maydew
Underwriters Adiustment
36 Brookshire Court
Bedlord, NS B4A 4E9 Canada

Lloyd Johnson
Lloyd Johnson & Associates
4440 N. Rancho Dr., Suite 169
Las Veqas, NV 891 30

Cory W Reeves, CFI

S.E.A., lnc.
1 1684 Liburn Park Rd.
St. Louis, M0 63146

Eileen Stauss
Law 0ffice of Eileen Stauss
33600 6th Ave South, Suite 101

Federal Way, WA 98003

Michael Schlatman
Consolidated Forensic lnvest.
P.0. Box 16144
Shawnee Mission, KS 66203

James D. "Jimmy" Johnson
Chief of Criminal lnvestigations
121 Yucca Dr.

Long Beach, MS 39560

Kenneth M. Johnson
State Farm Fire & Casualty
102 Brookshire Lane

Beckley,W25B01-1114

Kenneth A. Moore
Fire lnvestigator
7524 Locust St.
Hughson, CA 95326

James J. "Jamie" Novak
Chiel Fire lnvestigator
City of St. Paul

100 E. 11n Street
St. Paul, MN 55'101
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Michael J. Pavlisin
0'Hagan, Smith, Amundsen
2100 Manchester Rd., Suite 430
Wheaton, lL 60187

Sergeanls-at-Arms: Joseph Molnar
Kranats & Company lnvestigation
438 Kranats Drive
Demorest, GA 30535

Parliamenlarian:

Ghaplain:

Editor

Parliamenlarian:

Direclors
Term Expires
2001:

Execulive
Secretary:

General
Counsel:

Financial
Advisor:

R. Kirk Hankins, CFI

Columbia Police Department
P.0. Box 1641

Columbia, M0 65205-1 64 1

Robert "Jake" Jacobsen
Burn Pattern Analysis, lnc.
61 1 Pheasant Haven Ct.

P.0. Box 1175
Draper, UT 84020

Richard D. Johnson
8075 CTH-K0
Custer Wl 54423

James A. Shinsky
Michigan State Police
7150 Hanis Dr.

Lansing, Ml 48913

David R. Sneed
Ward/Whitemore [Jniversal
Fire Consultants
P.0. Box 31 02
Grapevine, TX 76099

Benny King
lMl 0ffice
300 S. Broadway, Suite 100
St. Louis, M0 63102-2808

Pam Craig-White
12 Sylvan Valley Rd.

Meriden, CT 06451-1922

Terry-Dawn Hewitt
McKenna-Hewitt
Suite 701, Scotia 2
1 0060 Jasper Ave.
Edmonton, ALTA TsJ 3R8
Canada

Robert J. Doran
3l10 S. CygnetTenace
lnverness, FL 34450

Dean Price
1329 Highland Dr.

McPherson, KS 67460

W.R. "Casey" Jones
305 Burntwood
Sherwood, AR 721 1 6

Alan Graham
Bureau of ATF

10 Causeway St., Suite 795
Boston, MA 02222-1079

Bill Buckley
S.E.A., lnc.
6101 Johns Rd., Suite 3
Tampa, FL 33634

been two attorneys since, with Michael J. Pavlisin
cuffently filling the position.

A permanent parliamentarian was added, in 1993,
as ex-officio member of the board.

fF he election process was changed in 1984 so

I that the voting procedure became more in line
L with the times. Elections were placed under

the direction of the past presidents, and voting was
held the morning before the annual meeting. This
permitted the meeting to proceed without the long
delay in counting votes.

The Past Presidents Council was formed in 1986 to
be chaired by the immediate past president. The
Council acts as advisor to the president and the board.
They are also subject to be called to serve as the
Appellate Review Board for appeals in cases where
members are disciplined.

A candidates' forum was started in the late eighties
so that those running for their respective offices
would have an opportunity to address their peers.
The members had the opportunity to hear and evalu-
ate the candidates before voting.

Growing budgets required professional attention, and
so the position of Financial Advisor was created in
1989.
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May 3, 1993, the Branch Davidian in Waco, Texas ended in a violent explosion. June 27,
1994, news channels played over and over the most incredible chase in history, O.J.
Simpson in his white Bronco. In the Spring of 1995, millions of people entered a new
dimension, known as Cyberspace. The lnternationalAssociation of Arson lnvestiga-
tors becomes more involved with political actions regarding the fire industry. The
Benjamin Franklin Memorial Fire Service Bill of Rights passage in 1993, results in
the minting of the Ben Franklin Firefighters Silver Medal.

POLITICAL
ITWOLVEMENT
tTI he IAAI emerged from the first Williamsburg Conference in 1972

I as one of the major fire service groups in the United States. This
I leadership position was crafted by Past Presidents Bob Carter, Bob

Weatherington, and H. Ray Vliet. It was a crucial time for the IAAI. At
"Williamsburg" in the early 1970s two important decisions were made.

Several of the recognized national fire service groups gathered to plan a
national fire service strategy to implement the report of President Nixon's
Fire Prevention and Control Commission report'Amei1ca Burning." The
IAAI played an important role.

First, the Joint Council of National Fire Service Organization was orga-

nized with the IAAI as one of the charter members. Secondly, the Na-
tional Professional Qualifications
System was established bringing
professionalism to the uniformed
fire service. It was here that the
very first national standards were
envisioned for fire investigators.

Y n I976,Robert E: Carter, then
I Cnuir-an of the Joint Coun-

Icil of National Fire Service
Or ganization s, met with Pre sident
Gerald R. Ford on the signing of
a bill authorizing appropriations
for the National Fire Prevention
and Control Administration and
the Center for Fire Research, both

18
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President Gerald R. Ford with Robert E. Carter Chairnrun of the
Joint Council of Ncttional Fire Service OrganiTettions, on the occa-
siott of the sigtting of a bill authorizing appropriations for the Na-
tional Fire Prevetiliort and Contrcl Adntinistation and the Center
for Fire ResearclL botlt U.S. Department of Contmerce ogencies.

U.S. Departments of Commerce agencies. The
bill authorized appropriations totaling more than
$51 million for two years for the agencies. Mr.
Carter represented the IAAI on the Council for
many years. He served as the sixteenth Presi-
dent of the IAAI.

These standards later became part of the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Code
and Standard making process. Carter,
Weatherington and Vliet were instrumental in
writing the fledgling standards. In the mid 1980s
Bob May became chair of the Joint Council and
also assumed a new position, that being a sub
committee chair of the Fire Investigator Pro-
fessional Qualifications Committee. Formerly
all standards for fire inspectors, fire investiga-
tors, and fire prevention officers were lumped
together. Bob May completed his term with the
revision of this document in the late 1980s. The
NFPA assumed the full responsibility of sup-
porting the standards around the same time. A
decision was made to create separate standards
for each discipline. In 1990, new committees
were appointed. Steve Austin who had served
on the Joint Council with Weatherington, Vliet,

and then May, was appointed the Chair of the
newly created Fire Investigator Professional

Qualification Committee (NFPA 1033). Austin
continues to serve as the Chairman of the NFPA
Fire Investigator's Professional Qualifications
Committee.

In 1983, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms requested the Association's help as

they entered the field of arson investigation. The
IAAI sent First Vice President, Robert Doran,
to the Federal Law Enforcement Training Cen-
ter in Glynco, Georgia to help draft an Arson

.for Profit Course, which would become avail-
able to state and local law enforcement person-
nel.

J n the mid 1980s it became apparent to the

I IAAI leadership that representation in Wash-
r ington, DC, was necessary to properly rep-

resent the IAAI membership in dealing with the
United States Government. There was an added
responsibility to work closer with other groups
that represented their fire service members in
Washington. Beginning with President William
Buxton, Steve Austin was authoized to repre-
sent the Association in matters involving fire
service relations.

Upon the election of Congressman CurtWeldon
in 1986, the IAAI became a partner in helping
the Congressman organize the Congressional
Fire Services Caucus and the Congressional Fire
Services Institute. The IAAI was appointed to
the CFSI National Advisory Committee. The
crowning achievement for theAssociation in this
relationship was the Benjamin Franklin Memo-
rial Fire Service Bill of Rights passed in 1993.
At first, the IAAI Educational Foundation was
not included in the legislation. The late George
Lewis, Delaware County, PA, Fire Marshal and
an officer in the Pennsylvania Chapter con-
vinced the Congressman to include the IAAI.

I9



As a result of George's persistence, funding was
received by the Foundation in the amount of
two-hundred-twenty-five thousand dollars from
the sale of special coins commemorating
Franklin and the Fire Service. The Foundation
endowed many arson control projects with these
funds.

With the creditability the Association had built,
it soon signed cooperative agreements or memo-
randums of understandings with the United
States Fire Administration, the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency and the Consumer
Products Safety Commission. Working with

Newt Gingrich adclresses the attendees at the Ninth Anrutal Con
gressional Fire Sentice Institute (CFSI) Dinner

Congress and the White House, under the di-
rection of President Alan Clark, the IAAI took
the lead fire service role in President Clinton's
Church Arson Initiative providing valuable ar-

son prevention education throughout the United
States. The IAAI was recognized by the Con-
gressional Fire Service Institute for its work on
the church arson issue.

When the Joint Council decided to dissolve it-
self in the early 1990s the issue of the National
Professional Qualifications System had to be
resolved. The Joint Council administered the
"Pro Board," as it was known. Acting in the best

(Left to Right) George Phelps, JackYates, Robert Whitemore, Hal
Bruno, ABC Ne,rvs, John Barracato and Steve Austin.

interest of IAAI members theAssociation agreed
to be part of a new organizatron, the National
Board on Fire Service Professional Qualifica-
tions (NBFSPQ). The new "Pro Board" cur-
rently has accredited over twenty states, prov-
inces and organizations including the IAAI Cer-
tified Fire Investigator Program. Steve Austin
serves as the Vice Chair of the Board of Direc-
tors and Benny King is a member of the Com-
mittee on Accreditation. The IAAI involvement,
which began with the establishing professional
qualifications for the uniformed fire service in
1972, now encompasses the broad range of fire

20
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(Left to Right) Representative Curt Weldon, Vice President Al
Gore, I 99 3 IAAI P resident Robe rt Whitemore, Representative
Steny Hoyer, and Representative Paul Sorbaine.

protection personnel both uniformed and civil-
ian in the public and private sectors.

fF he Benjamin Franklin Memorial Fire

I Service Bill of Rights'passage in1993,
I- resulted in the minting of the Ben

Franklin Firefighters Silver Medal. The Asso-
ciation played a major role in the passage of this
bill, and several members of theAssociation had
the honor of being with Vice President Gore on
the front lawn of the White House for the offr-
cial introduction of this coin.

This is the first coin minted by the United States

Mint honoring America's firefighters for their
accomplishments throughout the history of the
country. Because of the active role that the IAAI
and several other fire service groups had
throughout the legislative process, a portion of

tTl he IAAI today cooperates and confers

I with the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and
I Firearms, the United States FireAdmin-

istration, the Consumer Products Safety Com-
mission, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and the Center for Fire Research at the
National Institute of Standards and Technology.

The IAAI has developed strategic relationships
with the major fire service groups and meets
monthly to discuss fire issues. IAAI leadership
recognizes that to be a true professional organi-
zation the IAAI must weigh in on issues that
impact our members.

1993 President, Robert Whitemore at the Ben Franklin
Memorial Fire Service Bill of Rights passage.

1996 IAAI President, Alan Clark, with President Bill Clinton.

the proceeds from the sale of these coins, in the
amount of $225,000, was presented to the As-
sociation for educational purposes. This money
has since been disbursed through grants to the
chapters for the purchase of training aids, such
as, projectors, vcrs, program designs, etc. It was
also used for financial assistance for members
outside the North American continent to attend
the IAAI annual seminars and bring the course
materials back to other members throughout the
world.
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ffl he IAAI was represented at the White
I House on two separate occasions in

I 1996. On June 26,IAAIPast President
Alan Clark met with President Bill Clinton and
Vice PresidentAl Gore in the Map Room of the
White House. During that meeting, a resolution
concerning the church arson problem was pre-
sented to the President of the United States. On
July 10, IAAI Government Affairs Representa-
tive, Steve Austin, represented the IAAI at a

White House Rose Garden bill signing and news
conference. President Clinton addressed those
in attendance about the ChurchArson Bill passed

by Congress then signed the legislation into law.

Also in 1996, a Memorandum of Understand-
ing was signed between the U.S. Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission (CPSC) and the IAAI.
The purpose of the agreement was to: (1) set forth
a commitment of continued cooperation between
CPSC and IAAI; (2) information exchange be-

tween the two organizations; (3) outline the gen-
eral conditions under which IAAI and CPSC co-
operative efforts will be formulated and con-
ducted; and (4) set forth those information, tech-
nical and other services to be provided by each

organtzatron. Through this cooperative effort,
both organizations can work together toward the
common goal of improving public fire safety,
the sharing of technical information and the
training of fire investigators. The IAAI also en-
tered into talks with the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers and a memorandum
of understanding was later signed with the two
associations working together to produce joint
training seminars.

ver the years, the Association has ap-
pointed representatives to act as liaison
between the IAAI and other fire service

organizations

The Association currently has representatives in the following organizations:

* Alliance for Fire & Emergency Management
* American Academy of Forensic Science (AFAFS)
* Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms (BATF)
* Congressional Fire Service lnstitute (CFSI)
* Federal Bureau of lnvestigations (FBl)
* Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
* Fire Marshal's Association of Norlh America
* Fraternal Order of Police (FOP)
* lnsurance Committee forArson Control (ICAC)
* lnternational Association of Black Firefighters (IABFF)
* lnternationalAssociation of Bomb Technicians (IABT)
* lnternationalAssociation of Chiefs of Police (IACP)
* lnternationalAssociation of Fire Chiefs (IAFC)
* lnternational Association of Firefighters (IAFF)
* lnternational Association of Special lnvestigative Units
* lnternational Fire Service Training Association (IFSTA)
i NationalAssociation of Mutual lnsurance Companies (NAMIC)
* NationalAssociation of State Fire Marshals (NASFM)
* National Fire Protection Association (NFPA & 1033)
* National Fire Protection Association (NFPA 921)
* National Volunteer Fire Counsel (NVFC)
* United States Fire Administration
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Congratulations to the membera of the International
Asgociagion of Arson InveEtigators as you celebrate your
organizaE,ion's 5oth anniversary.

Since 1949, the IAAI has been a leader in the professional
developmenc of fire and argon investigaeors worldsride. You have
played- a vital role in the extraordinary progress achieved in the
liefa of areon inveeEigation -- progress that i6 a testamenc Eo
your aa6ociat,ion's unwavering commitment to public safety'

I commend you for using innovative metshodE and technology co
reduce the threau of arson and to bring criminalE to justice. 'AE
you mark thie nilestone in the IAAI'g hiscory, you can take pride
in your leadership, vieion, and accomplishments durlng the paeE
hali-cent,ury and iook co che 21st cenEury with confidence. Your
efforla are-helping to build a better and safer future for ug
alL

Bes! wiEhee for a memorable annivergary celebration and
continued succe66 in Ehe years to come.

THE WHITD HOUSE

WASHINCTON

February 22, 1999

fti, tl...rrq,,,'-,'--
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Bob Xlay

First Executive Secretarl'

Alan (lrahanr
Irinancial Adl'isor'

Elaine Ilay
First Administratire Assistant

\lichael Pavlisin
General Counsel

John Lervis
F'ilst General Connsel

Tert'1.-Dau n Henitt
Pa rli anren ta rian

Rev. David Arnold
First Chaplain

Panr Craig-White
Editor

Fire & Arson Inrestigator
I A A I I.- ifti e t h rl t r n i v e r sa rr

('ontntennrative Book

J F'

Shirler Cristoffersen Diane l)orian Karen lloser
Pasl -{ssociation secretarl Past Association secretar} past Associalion Secretary

Beunl'King
Executive f)ilector'

llnrcia Sipes
Association Secrttalr

ffi
t/+ -

liL
Ttxn Ahart

Past F.xecutir,e

Secreta4'

Tracy llennett
Secretary

A# { ill
.Judie Dobbs lh'uce Ettling Linda Hume . Dar.id Icovt

Past Secretarl Past Editor Past Editor 
..,. 

Past Assistant Editor

"ich dien"
I _ i.ir 1;..

The Association Staff i*:i,l
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PAST PRESIDENTS

OF THE IAAI
Prior to the mid-seventies photographs were not used in the News Letter,

Fire & Arson Investigator magazine or the Membership Directory. Photos

of many of the earlier presidents were not available.
IJr Deceased)

George H, P*k. 1 Jt'l;s;;':
Rodedck K, Goerrz 19501951*
George W, Clough 1951-1952"
William L. Martin 1952-1953*

Charles L. Haggerty 1 953-1 954*
Lawrence L. Pdar 1954-1955*

Samuel T. Sides 1956-1957*
Edward J. Desjardins 1957-1958

Glenn D, Bennett 1958-1959
Willis S. Petenson 196G1961

James L. Smith 197G1972*
Dan Econ 1972-1914*

Wilbur B, Johnson 1974-1975
Richard C. Steinmetz 1955-1956*

William D. Hossiter 1959-1960* Samuel S. Cobb 1 962-1 964 Patrick J. Collins 1 964-1 966*

t

{
i

*
{i \I

John E. Stuerwald 1966-1968*
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Robert E. Carter 1 968-1 970 Walter E, Weatherington 1975-1 976



William R. Fucinski 1976-1977

Weldon C Camichael 1979-1980

Louis H. Tamnto 1gB2-1983

H Ray Vliet 1977-1978

Jack S. Bennett 1 
gBGl 98 1 

*

Robert J. Doran 1 983-1 984

William G Eade 1978-1979

Daniel B, Lemieux 1 981-1982

James A. Gamm 1 984-1 985

William N, Buxton 1985-1986 Thomas R. Brace 1986-1987

26
John H. Pdmrose 1987-1988



Donald "Ben" Cypher 19BB-1989

JackA Ward 1991-1992

John S. Barracato 1994-1995

David M. Smith '1989-1990

Jean-Claude Cloutier 1 992-1 993

Jack V, Yates 1 995-1 996

Judith E Maydew 19gB-1999

21
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Jack L. Sneed 199G1991*

Bobert B. Whitemore 1 993-1994

Alan L. Cla* 1 996-1997

Philip R. Horbert 1997-1998 Robert R. Kramer 1999-2000



Economy is growing; trade deficit soared in 1996. On April 15, 1996, in Lincoln, Montana,
the Unabomber, John Kacynski was finally found after years of being hunted. Clinton
names first woman secretary of state, Madeleine Albright, December 5, 1996. Timothy J.
McVeigh, was convicted and sentenced to death on June 2, 1997 for the April 1995 bomb-
ing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City that killed 168 people.
Cloning of humans debated as the first successful cloning of an adult sheep is announced
in Februa ry, 1 997 . The lnternational Association of Arson lnvestigators Educational
Foundation, lnc., is incorporated as a not-for-profit entity in Missouri.

EDTJCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIEEi
fF he IAAI, in its desire and need to develop educational programs

I for the membership, particularly in an environment which would
I- be conducive to study, decided on a perunanent building and, in the

process, started an Educational and Permanent Building Foundation by
soliciting funds from within theAssociation during the late eighties. Over
the years this foundation has become a separate entity with its own offic-
ers and directors. It was given the official name of the '6lnternational
Association of Arson Investigators, Educational Foundation, Inc." The
Educational Foundation was originally a not-for-profit corporation in Lou-
isville, Kentucky, ironically, the same as the parent association when first
organized, occurring because our office had returned to Louisville. In 1993,
with the office located in St. Louis, Missouri, the Educational Foundation
filed the appropriate paper work and dissolved the Kentucky not-for-profit
corporation and became incorporated as a not-for-profit corporation un-
der Missouri Law.

A dditional changes occuned in the mid 1990s. The John Charles

A Wilson Scholarship Fund was transferred from the IAAI jurisdic-
I \ tion to the Educational Foundation. A mission statement was de-
veloped so that the Corporation could raise money from the public and
private sectors as well as from governments, corporations, and other
sources. As a result of these changes, the Foundation has received grants,
which were then passed on to the state chapters and special groups who
applied for fire education funding and were approved by the Foundation
Board. There is still an ongoing effort to secure a building for the training
and educational needs of those involved in fire investigation. Further
changes will be necessary as we move into the next century.
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CFI Program

T n 1986. the Association

I resolved a national con-
I cern by developing the
Certi.fied Fire Inve stigator
(CFI) program. This pro-
gram was developed partly
from a program already es-

tablished in Illinois. The
CFI program is an estab-
lished procedure for iden-
tifying and recognrzing a

fire investigator's exper-
tise.

Today, the Association
has one of the finest cer-
tification programs in
the field, which in-
cludes a comprehen-
sive written test. Prior
to the written exam,
the investigator must
fill out a multi-page
document attesting to
the investigator's
training, experience,
and education. This
must be approved
by the committee
before testing. A
nationally recog-
nized testing firm
monitors the pro-
gram.
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ThanksTo H For
Opening Our Eyes

To nAnd flaud

J ustice moy be blind, buf we con't offord to be! Froud -porticulorly orson - robs the economy of millions of
dollors eoch yeor.

Over the lost 50 yeors,lAAl hos been o mojor force in orson
prevention, Becouse of its efforts, investigotors hove o chonnel
through which they con shore their knowledge ond expertise,
Public oworeness ond educotion moy be the best weopons we
hove in this on-going struggle,

Grinnell Mutuol is proud to be ossocioted with the lnternotionol
Associotion of Arson lnvestigotors (lAAl). Alon Clork, director of
investigotion services of Grinnell Mutuol,served os president of
lAAl from April 1996 through Moy 1997 ond remoins octive within
the orgonizotion,

GMRC looks forword to working together with lAAl for the next 50
yeors to combot orson ond froud in the insuronce industry,

I

4215 Highwoy 146
Grinnell, lowo 50.l I 2-0790

WWW mrc.comP,FIIWfrI,+MTII+,+
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Congratulations
to the lAAl

on its 50th Anniversary

Consolidated
Forensic
Investigations, lnc

Serving the Midwest

Mike Schlatman
Ghuck Jacobs

From Loss to Litigation .

P.0. Box 16144

Shawnee Mission, KS 66203
(913) 671-7500

Fax: (9'13) 671-2503

Regional Office:

P.0. Box 1641

Columbia, M0 65205
(573) 474-1105

Fax: (573) 474-1105

cE[

"(ongtolulationl

oll yollr fint

I0yeff$."

llonms fiapter - lAAl

#7

FORENSIC
AND
SCIENTIFIC
TESTING

SPECIALIZING IN FIRE INVESTIGATION SUPPORT

a Replacement containers provided
a MassSpectrometry-routineanalysis
a Participated in the development of the charcoal vapor concentration

methodology utilized in ASTM and U.s. Treasury fire debris analysis
a Over 20 years of analytical experience with fires & explosions
a Over 30,000 fire accelerant determinations
a Qualified in numerous domestic and international courts
a Servicing clients in U.S., Canada, Caribbean, CentralAmerica, Asia and Europe
a Rapid telephone results, usually the next business day

3069 AMWILER ROAD . SUITE NINE . ATLANTA, GEORGTA 90360

1-800-225-1302
Email : forensic @ mindspring.com
Website : http ://www.fastlab.com

wwwwwwww
ENGINEERING

SERVICES

HazardAnalysis

Automatic Fire Suppression Systems

Electrical and Mechanical Failure Analysis

National Fire Code Interpretations

BttIoTT R. BERRIN, PE, PC
(Established 1978)

p.O. Box 255

Freeport, NY 11520-0255

Voice: 515-379-7706
Fax: 5t6-379-j073

E-Mail: ERBerrin @ compuserve. com
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CONGRATUTATIONS
TO THE IAAI

ON 50 YEARS OF 
'ERVICE 

TO
TH E Fl RE I NVESTIGATION COM/V\UN ITY

BUTIER, BURNETTE AND PAPPA'
ATTORNEY' AT LAW

AAIAMI OFFICE

169 E, FLAC,LER STREET
SUITE llOo

MIAMI, FL ]]1]1
G05) 416-9998

TAMPA OFFICE

BAYPORT P LAZA-sU ITE 11OO
6)00 COURTNEY CAMPBELL CsWY

TAMPA, FL ]]607
(B1l) )81-1900

TAIIAHA''EE OFFICE

]5)O THOMAsVILLE RD.
5UITE 10)

TALLAHAS'EE, F L ]2]OB
(Bto) 894-4111

The Chicago Based Law Firm of

O'HAGN, SMITH & AMUNDSEN, LIC

?s Ptoad to SAaia in tAa
Aahahrction o( tAa 60tA Annivailaiy,

Wa aia phaasad to annohnca tAa additiong to out
(itu o( MicAaa0 l, Pav0igin,Qaneta0 AoangaA b

tAa 3AA3, and H, €van"SandY" Wi00iau8,

The O'Hagan, Smith & Amundsen firm is based in Chicago, with six suburban offices in northern Illinois and southern

Wisconsin, and over T0lawyers to cost effectively serve its clients. The O'Hagan firm handles avarie\y of insurance related

litigation and coverage issues related to first party property and fraud matters, fire and explosion, products liability, building

.ollupr., trucking aicidents, environmental issues, medical malpractice and other professional liability, employment law

and workers' compensation law. Mike Pavlisin can be reached at (530) 871-2690 ot at (312) 894-3200'
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CongratuJatione lAAl on your
SOth An nivereary!

We look forward to many more years of
teamwork in our

Advan c e d Are on lnvesti gat,ive Techniqu eo
Training Coureee for the lnsurance lnduetry, Ot,ate &

Local lnvestigatore and Troeecuiors

Train wit'h Lhe experle from fIF,lAAl, and Ihe ineurance induotryl Learn No use lhe lal,esl advanced invesli-
qative Lechniquee and apply I'hie new knowledqe No lhe inveoliqaf,ion of complex areon for Vrofil echemee.

Check out the Curriculum!
r' htrerviewinq Techniquee
r' Civil & Criminal Leqal loouee
r' Areon TrofilinqlMoLiveo
r' Financial AnalyeielMotivee
r' Case Manaqemenl
r' Vieual Invesliqative Analyeis Techniqueo
r' Comprehenoive TracLical Exerciee
r' htreraclion wilh Law EnforcemenL
r' Auto Fire lnveeLiqalion
r' Fire gcene Examinal,ion

Location - Classes will be held ar or near Lhe Federal Law Enforcemenr,Traininq Center, Glynco, Georgia in
the Drunewick Georqia area.

Qualifiaations - This is an advanced proqram. Applicanl- eelecNion is crilical lo i1e effeclivenese. Applicanto
muel be a full-Yime employee workinq in Nhe proeeculion, inveoliqation, conLrol or manaqement of fiie related
ca5e5.

For More lnformat'ion Call: (912) 267-2251 or Wrile Lo NF Nal.ional Academy, buildinq 67, Federal Law
Enf o rc em enl T r ai ni n g C enLe r, Gly n c o, G A, 31524.

.'l -JJ
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At Unified Investigations & Sciences, Inc., every

investigation we conduct is precisely what you need for

efficient claims management: Accurate. Factual.

Complete. And, most importantly, unbiased. As a

completely independent forensic engineering and

investigations company, we provide a spectrum of services

ranging from fire and explosion investigations to electrical,

mechanical and civil engineering, as well as

accurately documented subrogation issues-all at

competitive prices. And, as one of the largest

investigative firms in the United States, we

maintain a network of professionals from coast to

coast to ensure the timely and expert response

you need, anytime, anywhere. What we bring to

the scene of every investigation is experience, expertise

and an independent viewpoint free from conflict of interest

issues. What we bring to you is a report that is thorough,

concise and completely objective-and a level of quality

and service that is, quite simply, matchless.

Unified
ilvest6b-ns?Ta;;s.E; . Advonted lnvesligolive Techniques through Stience & Tethnology

A complelely

independenl

investigolion

ond engineering
(omp0ny.

Atlanta
Columbus
Dallas

St. Louis

(800) 816-1699 or (770) 246-0026

(800) 816-2664 or (614) 451-6930

(800) 6154840 or (214) 946-8989

(888) 438-8440 or (314) 8954300

(800) 737-7005 or (901) 3754062
(800) 568-7985 or (504) 733-3848

(800) 816-1699 or (201) 969-1719

(800) 3074351 or (360) 3414101

Memphis
New Orleans

New York
Seattle

Nationwide: 1-888-584-7872 web site: www.uis-usa.com
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The Pennsylvania Chapter and all
of its members are proud to be a

part of the International.

Congratulations on
50 Years of Success.

Pennsylvania State Chapter No. 29

il,oll)JOHNSON
Certified Tire Investigator

(loz'1 6rE-r634 pager (sss) 7sg-sjrt Fax (70 z) 6rs-r6zt

89130

frRD K55@CXKTE5, rNC

Box 236 .236 West Main St. . Saxonburg, pA 16056
(724) 352-4191 . (724) 352-4133 . Fax: (724) gS2-2492

Specializing ln:

a Fire & Explosion lnvestigation, origin and cause Determination  Fire Origin and Cause Consultations & Courl TestimonyA Fire lnvestigation Training for Fire Service, Law Enforcement
& lnsurance Personnel

  Fire Protection and Loss Prevention Engineering  Forensic Automotive Mechanical Evaluations

Robert G. Stewart, CFl, Sr. lnvestigator' Nicholas T. Puskar, lnvestigator. William F. Wahl, PE., Fire Protection Engineer. W. L. Davison, Sr. Automotive lnvestigator

D@RKJaD E. eYPDEn Donald B. Gypher, CFl,
President , Chief Fire Investigator

Licensed Private Detective
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Arsonisls
fte No Mqlch

lot lAAl!

f he lowo Chopter of lAAl is proud to be
I ossocioted with the lnternotionol
Associotion of Arson lnvestigotors,

lAAl hos been the orson wotchdog for 50
yeors - ond will continue the fight into
the 21st centuryl

g
IAAI

owA CHAP/TER

#gI
A

A

Ana$calForensic
Associates, Inc.

" Providing Quality Chemical Analysis

for the Fire Investigator"

Analytical Forensic Associates specilizes in the chemical

analysis of fire debris. All of our testing is conducted in
accordance with the ASTM standards and is performed only

by forensic scientists with over seventeen years ofhands on

experience in debris sample analysis. In addition to our fast

turn-around time (usually 24 hours), our reports are clear and

conose, but more importantly understandable even to the lay

person. At Analytical Forensic Associates your case is the

most importantand will receive the individualized attention it
deserves' For more information contact:

Laurel Waters or Ire Palmer
Analytical Forcnsic Associatesr Inc.

3250 Peachtree Corners Cincle' Suite I
Norcross' GA 30092

(770) 246-17tt

Gongratulations!
And Continued Suceess

from the Membens of the
Washington State ChaPter #21

"Best in the West'

New Zealand is Proud to be cr Member
of One ol the Best Fire Investigcrtive

Orgcrnizations in the World

Fire Investigctors Associotion New Zecland Inc
Chcrpter #45

AA
rflfll

Congratulations
lAAl on 50 years

of Service

from Ron Russell & Associates
Proud Members Since 1972

Phone: (727) 345-7000
Fax: (727) 345-4881

Assignment & lnformation
(800) 771-2000

Providing Investigation and Adjusting
Nationwide from Offices in

Florida & lllinois

RR
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The

MICHIGAN
CHAPTER

INTERNATIONAL AS S O CIATION
OFARSON INYESTIGATORS

THE INTERNATIOI{AL
CHOICE FOR

(62000
))

AMWAY GRAND, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
May 15 - 19r 2000

Michigan Chapter Web Site www.fire-investigators.org/michigan



Liberal Parly retains power in Canada. The June 2,1997 parliamentary election in Canada
resulted in another victory for the Liberal Party headed by Prime Minister Jean Chretien.
All of Canada's premiers and territorial leaders, except the premier of Quebec, met in

Calgary, Alberta, September 14, 1997, and agreed to a proposed 7-point unity accord
affirming the equality of all provinces, while identifying Quebec's government as guaran-

tor of "the unique character of Quebec society." With the America's Cup in New Zealand
and the Summer Olympics in Australia, 2000 promises to be an eventful year "down

under." lnternational's Annual General Meetings held outside the continental U.S.

INTERNATIONAL
ITWOLVEMENT
Canada

?lanadian members were very much involved in the early history,

I much of this owed to Edward J. Desjardins, a Lieutenant Colonel

\-, and the Fire Marshal in the Canadian Army. Colonel Desjardins

was the ninth President, serving during the year 1957-1958. Another Ca-

nadian who had a great effect on the involvement of our neighbors to the

north was Patrick J. Collins of the Fire Underwriters Investigation Bureau

of Canada (FUIB). Pat Collins served as the fourteenth President (1964-

66). During this time he became the General Manager of the FUIB. There

have been a total of five Canadians who became President of the IAAI,
including the reigning President Judy Maydew, the first woman elected to

serve on the Board of Directors.

One of the othertwo Canadians was Daniel B. Lemieux (1981-82), former
Western Division Manager of the Insurance Crime Prevention Bureau,

which succeeded the FUIB. Daniel Lemieux founded the first Canadian

chapter in his home Province of British Columbia. He was also respon-

sible for the IAAI holding its first ever Annual General Meeting outside

the United States. Jean-Claude Cloutier (1992-93), then President of the

Insurance Crime Prevention Bureau, was President when we held the first
ever Annual General meeting outside the North American continent, in
7993, atAuckland, New ZeaIand.

Others served on the Board of Directors who, for many reasons, did not

ascend through the chairs to the Presidency. Many early Canadian mem-

bers had ties to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police either before becom-

ing a member or when applying for membership in the IAAI. They have
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*
PRIME MINISIER. PREMIER MINISTRE

It gives me great pleasure to convey my tearmest
greetings to everyone celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
Inte mational Association of Arson Investigators.

As an active and. well-respected organilation with
chapters around the world, the Intemational Association ofArson
Investigators can claim a long history of commitment to the
well-being of the communities it sentes. Your organization,
through the exchange of information and cooperation with law
enforcement agencies, is integral to the control of arson and
related crimes. The benefits derivedfrom this team work are
surely the full sharing of ideas, as well as the effective protection
of lives and property. you may take great pride in your collective
efforts to suppress crime and advancefire investigations.

Please accept my best wishes for every success in
the yeats ahead.

fu&:c"-*

OTTAWA
1998

all contributed'much to the IAAI, helping make theAssociation what it is today. As it currently
stands, the IAAI has five very active Canadian chapters in the Provinces of British Columbia,
Alberta, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan.
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Pacific Ocean

New Zealand

-f, T ew Zealand, the 45'h Chapteg of the IAAI was the first chapter to make a bid to host

l\l an annual g.ii6iuf conf".6nce outside North America. The bid was made at the 1990

I \ Annuul MJeting in Dearborn, Michigan by the New Zealand,Chapter President Bruce
Waters, assisted by Ne+rr.Zealand Chapter Past Presidents, Bruce Gordon and Steve Dyer. The
bid was succdS'STril.Ttie seminar contract was rewritten to meet the New ZealandGovernment
Tax Laws. Final arrangements were made for the 44th Annual Conference to be held in Auckland,
New Zealand in May 1993. The Pan Pacific Hotel atAuckland provided an excellent venue for
over 400 members,.making this seminar a complete success.



China regains control of Hong Kong after 99 years as a British territory Hong Kong was
returned to China on July 1, 1997. U.S. Spacecraft lands on Mars, July 4, 1997. Diana,
Princess of Wales, dies in car crash, August 31 , 1997. Panama Canal Treaties-Approved
by the U.S. Senate in March and April of 1978. The treaty provides for turning the canal
over to Panama by the year 2000. Until noon December 31, 1999, the canal will be oper-
ated by the U.S.The lnternational Association of Arson lnvestigators Board of Direc-
tors takes a more active role in the business dealings of the Association. The Asso-
ciation celebrates 50 years of dedication to arson control and prevention, May 17-
21,1999.

FALL BOARD
MEETINGS

Left side of table: B. W. Scott,
William N. Buxton, James A.
Gamm, Jean-Claude Cloutier
Donald B. Cyphea James H.
Jessup, MyronA. Franks, J.W.
Dunlop ( Se rgeant -at -Arms ),
Louis H. Taranto (1"' Vice
President), Dan Lemieux
(President), Robert J. Doran
(2"d Vice President), Right side
of table.from back: Robert E.
May (Executive Secretary),
Dean Price, W. R. "Casey"
Jones, Nicolas Gonzales, Ri-
chard E. Diltz, John H. Prim-
rose,Thomas R. Brace. Stand-
ing in back of room: William
R. Rucinski (Past President),
Weldon Carmichael ( Past
President), John E. Stuerwald
(Editor), William D. Rossiter
(Past President), William E.
Earl (Past President).

J n the early eighties, the work load of the board of directors increased

I significantly. After a poll of the board by the president and execu-
I tive secretary, it was unanimously agreed to have a fall board meeting
aside from the annual meeting. The first fall meeting was held in Clearwater,
Florida, in 1983. The meeting was two-fold; one, to handle the business of
the Association, and two, to review the upcoming seminar scheduled in
Clearwater, Florida, in 1984.

The IAAI board of directors continues to meet twice ayear forAssocition
business. The review of the upcoming seminar sites and host hotels has

been placed in the hands of the Seminar Site Selection Committee.

The International board at various times still travels to areas around the
country, at the plea-
sure of the president,
to hold the fall board
meeting. This has
proven to be benefi-
cial because the
board will handle the
business of theAsso-
ciation and then in-
vite the local chapter
members to attend,
allowing members to
meet with the elected
officials of the IAAI.
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Happy 50th Anniversary - IA/41
from

Armst
Forensic Lab

ron oo

Certifications
ASTM E-30 Member
Fellow - American Board of Crimalistics
Fellow - American Academy of Forensic Science
Fellow - American Institute of Chemist
Accredited by American Industrial Hygiene Association
US Environmental Protection Agency

oratory

Services
Fire Debris Analysis
Engine Oil Analysis

Flammability Testing
Expert Witness Testimony

Industrial Hygiene Analysis
Environmen tal I Hazardous Waste Analysis

Providitrg a World of Services

Our record of reliability proves itself time after time in courts of law. Accuracy does
not choose sides and it is our intent to give you the most accurate chemistry possible.

All reported results are court qualified and supported by Expert Testimony.

Services that are Timely

State-of-the-Art Equipment and Techniques are used to ensure accuracy
Gas Chromatography

Gas ChromatographyAvlass Spectrometer

Partnerships that are Timeless
Technical decisions require technical support and at AFL we provide an array

of services to help you make an informed decision. Our professional staff has over 65
years of experience with fire chemistry to assist Cause and Origin investigators.

ArmstrongForensic Laborator),
330 Loch'n Green Trail, Arlington. Texas 76012

817 -27 5 -269 1 www.afl ab.com



The New South Wales Chapter Congratulates the
International Association of Arson lnvestigators

on achieving their 50th Anniversary

NSW ASSOCIATION OF FIRE INVESTIGATORS,INC

PO Box 689

Chatswood,New South Wales 2057

Phone: (02)9884 9900
Fax: (02)98849911

IAAI CHAPTER
#47

President:

Secretary:

Mitch Parrish

Robert King

Inc.,
sucDn

Dn

0

30
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An

else,..oaer eaeryone

I
)

tn technology, qaoted in
a BS & PHD in Chem:htry,

has giuen oaer 300 lccturcs.

ttee. Serves On ASTM-E3O

I

and gtc.p!p&rn, he personally analyzes each sarnple.

. GC/MS,On All Sarxrples

. Instructs At F.B.I. Academy
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UNIVERSAL FIRE CONSULTANTS

To the IAAI for 50 years of helping to deter Arson throughout the World-

HAPPY S0THANNIVERSARY! Fro*'

Cincinnati, OH Dallas, TX Jacksonville, FL Minneapolis, MN Tallahassee, FL

Our investigators have more than 100 cumulative years of actual fire investigative experience,
a network of experts and consultants, and expert testimony experience.

& Commercial Fires

& lndustrial Fires

o Residential Fires

S Vehicle Fires

& Marine Fires

Highly skilled in:

9 Subrogation

$ Explosions

0 Fraud
g Arson

& Fire Codes/Standards

e Building Codes/Standards

& Fire Detection Systems

0 Fire Suppression Systems

I lnvestigative Training Programs

I Fire/Arson Education Programs

ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES. INC.

Objective forensic expertise
you cart count on

Our Office and Laboratory Facilities are located at:
207 Main Street . New Haven, Indiana 46774-0438

Phone: 2I9-749-OL24
Fax: 219-749-6OL3

B
Herbert

* *

A co

The California Chapter
Congratulates the

International Association of
Arson Investigators on its

50'h Anniversary.

1954

Chapter 22

lslab.
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LEE S. COLE * ASSocTATES rNc

g

r;rlngratulates the

lntemational Association of Arcon lnvestigaton

on 50 yearc
of leailng the ffit against arsrln

\N\ESIIC/

0il0nrrulril0il$!

0n S0Years!!
&llll r llrttl o lslral3. llllals

LI.B

0

CI SI

ROBINS
KAPTAN

XRMI

We nr RKM&C coNTINUE
To suPPoRT rHe lAAl AND THE

AovRruCeuEIT OF FIRE
INVESTIGATION TECHNOLOGY
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lnvestigative Resources Global, lnc.
Corporate Office
7621 Little Ave., Suite 426
Charlotte, NC 24226
(800)694-2313 Fax:(704)341-0109

E======
http://www. irg-siu. com
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fRG's vast experience with fires and explosions
makes us well equipped to handle cases from
beElinnin$ to end.

I Origin and Gause

I Gomprehensive Follow-up lnvestigation

I Evidence Documentation and Handling

I Law Enforcement/Fire Service Liaison

I Database Gapabilities

I 24-Hour Nationwide Response: (8OO) 694-2313

I Gomplex Gase Management & Litigation Support

I In-depth lnsurance Investigation

I International Gapability

ln every case, large ol small, you can count on
us to provide comprehensive investi$ations by
EPA-certified, court-qualified investigators.

Congratulations

IxTEnNATToNAL

AssocrATroN oF

AnsoN

INvnsrrcAToRS,

fNC.

5 0'h Anniversary

KnaN,rrs & Co.
InvBsucATroNS, INC.

- Fire Causation,
Subrogation

& Related Backgrounds-

438 Kranats Drive
Demorest, Georgia 30535

Phone: 706-754-7240
Fax:706-754-1027

E-Mail: kranats @ stc.net

on your
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Gongratulations
for 50 years of
dedication to
the prevention
and control of
arson.

www. Ft REt NVESTT GAT0RST0RO/nn IZO run

Arizona Ghapter IAAI

Congratulations on Fifty IucceesfulYears of Teahniaal Informat'ion
and Developmenle Aimed Toward the Fight, Againet Arsonl

€ongrafulafions
fo fhe
xnKx

Ior 50 Years
oI Servicel

geofireinv@aol.com

Congratulations On Your Fiftieth Anniversary

rTtrN]- IAA.I

The Minnesota Chapter

from
Chapter 16

Ohio Congratulates
the IAAI for

50 Years of Service !
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of knowledge gained
if never shared.



"Fire Debris Analysis for
Flammable Liquids"

A service designed specifically to meet the
requirements of the Arson Investigator

Quallty Analrrls...
lnnovdtive Technologtrbs

(*| Mass Spectrometry (GC/IUS) used for all samples
. Complies with ASTM method guidelines
. Comprehensive documentation
W Confirmatory analysis by GC/NIS/IUS
. Preliminary reports available
. Quality Customer Service
dl lgew - Analysis for Smoke Damage

Contact: Dale Sutherland BSc, BSc, C.Chem.

Activation Laboratories Ltd.
1336 Sandhill Dr., Ancaster, Ontario, Canada

905-648-961I or 888-ACTLABS ext. ll4
(fax: 905-648-9613)

email: ecrLeee@TBM.NET

www. actlabs.com/forensic/forensic.htm
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TH

From the 140 Employees of

t
fo o o lNc.

Columbus - Atlanta - Tampa
St. Louis - Houston

Cleveland - Ft. Lauderdale
7349 Worthington-Galena Road

Columbus, Ohio 43085
(614) 888-4160
(614) 782-6851
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The Ohio Arson School, Inc.
Now in its 45th Year

in cooperation with:
Ohio Chapter IAAI, Division of State Fire Marshal, and Ohio University

. ONE OF THE PREEMINENT ARSON SCHOOLS IN AMERICA
. CURRICULUM INVOLVES HIGHLY TALENTED PROFESSIONALS THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA

. UP-TO-DATE SUBJECTS THAT AFFECT INVESTIGATORS DAILY

. sTUDENTS FROM ARoUND rHr wonlo-1 50 unxrvrul
. HELD THE FIRST FULL wEEK 0F AUGUST, ANNUALLv (36 Houn)

. CFI TESTING

. ACcREDTTATToN 0F coNTTNUTNG LEGAL EDUCATToN THRoUGH THE supREME couRT 0F oHto (cLe)

(rrruuern 0F cREDrrs suBJEcT ro cunnrcur-uN)
. SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

. ACADEMIC CREDITS AVAILABLE THROUGH OHIO UNIVERSITY

. ANNUAL MEETTNG 0F THE 0Hr0 cHAeTER rnnr (rursonv rvrrurrue )

For more information contact the 0hio State Fire Marshal's Office, Arson Bureau
Charles G. McGrath, Chief, 8895 E. Main Street, Reynoldsburg, 0H 43068

Phone: (614) 752-7106 Fax: (614) 752-7213
or e-mail us at Postmaster@com.state.oh.us
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UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES OF CANADA

Takes this opportunity to congratulate and extend our best wishes to the

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ARSON INVESTIGATORS

On its 50th Anniversary

Underwriters'Laboratories of Canada (ULC) is a proud member of the
National Standards System of Canada

We offer global conformity assessment through our affiliation with
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.

SAFETY IS OUR FIRST GONGERN
CE RT I F I C AT I O N, IES I/NG, Q U ALI TY REG/S IRAT I O N, AN D SIANDAR D S D EV E LO P M ENT

For more information, visit us at our web site at:

wtwrv.ulc.ca

Specra lized fire science assrstance to investigators!
Fire cases can often benefit from fire science assistance:
fire modeling, calculations of fire effects, quantification of fire toxicity,
interpretation of fire test results, and specialized testing for fire
reconstruction purposes.

Fne Scie nce and Technology Inc. is headed by Dr. Vytenis \fy@ Babrauskas, who

o has more than 25 years experience in fire safety science
. developed the first U.S. room fire model
. developed the Cone Calorimeter and the furniture calorimeter
o is the author of a graduate level textbook on heat release in fires
. for a number of years headed various research studies at NIST
. in the areas of fire test methods, fire modeling, fire toxicity

Fire Science and Technology Inc.
9000 300'n Place SE, lssaquah WA 98027
Ph: (425) 222-9499 Fax: (425) 222-9477
Home page http://www.citylinq.com/fsti

L
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A video series offering training on the
important topic of

from liMlitlcliNcY ltll,M GIIOI]ID@

"A Good Investigcrtion
Becomes cr Lecrrning Tool
thcrt Helps fmprove
Perlormcrnce crnd Scrves
Resources"

"lntroduction to lnvestigations"
Outlines a systematic approach to the investigative
process. Shows how to interview witnesses, exam-
ine the scene, gather and maintain evidence, write
reports and conduct follow-up activities. 26 min.

"Fire lnvestigation"
Explains how fires commonly begin and may be
expected to behave. Tells how to determine the
point of origin, how to identify accidental fires
versus arson, and how to gather evidence. Also
discusses how fire fighting tactics may affect and
destroy evidence. 26 min.

"Accident lnvestigation"
Tells how to carry out investigations of mechanical
accidents, including injuries resulting from equip-
ment use or misuse, occupational illness, line of
duty death, and motor vehicles accidents. Explains
how to determine conditions before the accident
and how to use findings to promote safety. 20 min.

"HazMat Investigation"
Outlines procedures for investigating hazardous
materials leaks, spills and explosions. Teaches
how to recognize the presence of hazardous
materials. Discusses scene security, protective
clothing, reporting requirements, and more.20 min.

Winner of q Merit Awcrd from the prestigious
Society lor Technical Communicqtion

For more information, or for a free catalog
describing all programs available from

Emergency Film Group, call 800 842-0999 or
508 746-0466. E-mail efg @tiac.net.

Program descriptions also available on-line at
http:www.ef ilm group.com

WEST
VIRGINIA

The West Virginia Chapter

of the IAAI
would like to wish the

International Association of
Arson Investigators

Happy
5oth

Anniversaty
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-
A'PLIED ]ECHNCAL SER\rcES, II{C.

Leading the Profession in the
Scientific Investigation of Fires

. Origin and Cause lnvestigations

. Evaluation of Physical Evidence

. Debris Sample Analysis by GG/MS

. Gas and Electric Appliance Testing

. Product Liability lnvestigations

. Standards and Code Gompliance

. Litigation Support, Gase Management

for Resumes and Information Contact

Applied Technicul Services, Inc
1190 Atlantu Industrial Drive

Marietta, GA 30066

800-544-5117

l4sit our Home Page on the World Wide Wd

www. ats la b. co m
Leadership, Service,

Expertise

or

WFCf
Western Fire Center, Inc.
O Full Scale Testing and Fire Simulations
O Computer Fire Modeling
O Animation of Fire Scenarios
O Fire Consulting and Expert Witnessing
O Large and lntermediate Scale Calorimeter
O Expertise in Codes and Standards

2204 Parrott Way
Kelso, WA 98626

sales @ WesternFi re.com

Western Fi re.com r FireLitigation.com

(800) 423-1474

FIRE LITIGATION
SERVICES

Call the Experts!

HAPPY 5OTH ANNIVERSARY
from

LOUISIANA CHAPTER#4z

Host of the 42"d Annual
Meeting 1991- New Orleans

lalaa7 -ea, Bot't'l' 7"rrV't Ra4'lPrL

Louisiana

Chapter
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New Jersey Chapter
#17
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George A. Wendt
President

Oklahoma Chapter of the
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ARSON INVESTIGATORS

Executive Board For 1999

President-C. Ozment
Tulsa Fire Department

l" Vice-M. Mitchell
Lawton Fire Department

2"d Vice-J. Simmons
OK. State Fire Marshal's Office

Exec. Sec.-D. Wiist
Edmond Fire Department

Sec./Tres.-B. Sirpless
Norman Fire Department

3'd Yr. Board-J. Cooper
JJMA Investigations

3'd Year Board-T. Mclain
Tulsa Fire Department

2"d Year Board-S. Dallas
OK City Fire Department

2"d Year Board-G. Barnhill
OK State Fire Marshal's Office

1'' Year Board-J. Creswell
Weatherford Fire Department

1't Year Board-D.W. Hugo
State Farm Fire & Casualty

Past President-J. Pruner
OK State Fire Marshal's Office

Legal Counsel-N. E. Stauffer
Stauffer', Rainey, Gudgel & Hathcoat

Hisrorian-w. Carmichael P.O. Box 2854
National Board Association BdmOnd, OK 73083 -2854

"Seurtaa O6lalaata. /az leateoaiAatazb Stna 1175"

IAAI
OKLAHOMA

Call DANf EL L. CHURCHWARD, FORENSIC ENGINEER,
BS EET/Purdue University, with 28 years national

and international experience specializing in:

. EXPERT WITNESS. FIRE INVESTIGATION,
Origin and Cause

. TRAINING SEMINARS,
Classroom and Live Burns. LARGE LOSS MANAGEMENT,
OSHA Compliance

. SAFETY CONSULTING,
Electrical

-Products Salety
- New Product Development

219-432-6590
FAX: 219-436-0768

24 HOUR AVAILABILITY

Daniel L. Churchward, President
6720 Covington Creek Trail
Ft. Wayne, lN 46804
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RrsrluRANT Krrcxrn Flnes
lnspections and Gonsultation

r Exhaust System Evaluations I Expert Witness Testimony

30 years working with
Commercial Kitchen Exhaust Systems

Principal Member NFPA 96 Standards Committee

Aulhq-sl
lnspectors Manual on Commercial Kitchen Exhaust syslems

This comprehensive reference provides step-by-step Instructions on:

a Evaluating Service Contractors t ldentifying serious fire hazards
a Understanding NFPA #96 Standards a How to inspect systems

Now with 1998 NFPA #96 Update

This manual is a "must read" for evetyone involved with
commercial kitchen exhaust systems.

Toll Free: 888-537-4878 . Fax (250) 494-4216 . Phone (250) 494-1361
P.O. Box 856.11704 Prairie Valley Rd., Summerland, B.C. VoH 120 E-mail: packland@vip.net

Kitchen

lr

Exhaust Systerns

MANUAL

wsffi'NtmoNs.cowm
@Nsnlnoil.ffilulmdc

PhilAckland

ftngrotulations lAAl lor I0 luausful Yearu!I As s o cinte[ fire Coruuftanfrs, Irworp oratef

Fire
A Origin and Cause
A Site Examination and Documentation
A Evidence ldentification and Retention
A Thermal Dynamics and Spread

Explosion
A Fuel Gas
A Conventional Explosives
A lmprovised Explosives

Human Behavior
A Arson Motivation Analysis
A Spree and Serial Arson

Services

(s20) s7s-eoes
77493 N. Oracle Rd., Suite 103

Tucson,AZ 85704

Case Review
A Appraisal of Accuracy and Methodology
A Standard of Care Analysis

Major Incident Coordination and Management
A ldentification of Required Experts
A Coordination with Authorities having Jurisdiction

Litigation Support
A Product Liability Evaluations
A ComputerAssisted Evidence Presentations
A Consultation
A ExpertTestimony

Emai l: dmsmith@assocfi re.com Website: http://www.assocfi re.com/
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Bri-Mar
International

Laboratories, Inc.

Laboratory/Off ice
23900 W. lndustrial Dr. South . Suite 4

Plainfield, lllinois 60544-857 4
24 Hour Phone Service

(815) 254-3500
Fax: (815) 254-3533

Laboratory Mobile Unit
(312) 914-2905

. Fuel Gases and Odorants

. Fire Debris Analysis

. Identification of Explosives

. Product Tampering

. Toxic andHazardous Compound
Identification

. Product Liability

. Metals Analysis

. Documentation; (Photographic,
Videographic, Radiographic)

. Food Contaminants

. Controlled Substances Identification

. Development and Identification of
Fingerprints

. Firearms/Toolmarks Examination

. Microscopy

. Expert Witness Testimony Given in
Federal, State and Local Courts

. Clients Served Worldwide

. Other Services Available

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING SERVICES

Gongratulations lAAl
for 50 Successful Years of

Fire€x Forensics
Dr. John DeHaan is pleased to announce the establishment
of a private consultancy to offer a range of services to the
fire and explosion investigation community. Specialized
training, case review, quality assurance, and consultation in
the investigation and reconstruction of all types offires and
explosions.

John D. DeHaan, Ph.D., FABC, FSSDip
C o n s ultin g C riminalis t

Phone: (707) 643-4672
Fax: (707) 643-4682

Email: jddehaan @ inreach.com
3505 Sonoma Blvd. #20-314 . Valleio, CA 94590

, lnc.

Fire lnvestigatio
SUBR()GATI()N

Bu,
QaLLzrn

4"otytit, -Inc.

Licensed in Utah, Nevada &

l\,lost Weslern Slales

" Out txltxrtt:' Cout/ B. !ou" B.tt 9).ottotio,r"

FULL SERVICE AND CONFIDENTIAT INVESTIGATION IN:
. Fire and Explosion 0rigin and Cause lncidents

. Large Commercial and lndustrial Losses
. Fraud lnvesligations

r Cl ient/Attorney Consultation
. Subrogation/Liti gation Support

SUPPORTED BY MULTI.ANALYSIS PRODUCT FAILURE EXPERTS
FULt SERVICE-CONFIDENTIAT

. Expertise in All Types of Fire and Explosion lncidents
. Exlensive Law Enlorcement and lnvestigative Experience

. Courl Recognized Experts/State and Federal
. Servicing All Areas of lhe U.S. and Canada

. Prolessional Photography and Videotaping Support
. Rapid Response to Your Requests and Needs

. lmmediate Access to Product and Vehicle Recalls

Robert "Jake" Jacobsen
(801) 553-2253 (oraper ottice) (801) 569-2423 (Sandy office)

Fax: (801) 553-2283

Corporate Office: 61 1 Pheasant Haven Ct., Draper, UT 84020
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Fire Analysts & Consultants, Inc.

Combined Fire
I nvesti gative Agencies

One Number Reaches Any Office

1-B77-FAC-LOOK
(1-877-322-5665)

Each Cnmpany is lndepenilently 0wneil and 0penateil

Lloyd Johnson & Assoc.
Las Vegas, NV

Pyr-Tech, lnc.

Metro St. Louis, M0

Scott & Associates Kranats & Company
Oklahoma City, 0K Metro Atlanta, GA

Casto lnvestigations, lnc
Charleston, WV

Gall Toll-Free
1-877-FAC-LOOK

(1-877 -322-56,65)

St. Louis
Charleston

Oklahoma
Vegas City

Atlanta

)
I
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I CC Mass Spectrometry
Analysis utilized on all
samples without an
additional charge.

Average sample cost
under ilA0.00

I Concise reports -
easy to understand.

sirrrrt llllil,

I Rapid turn-around (usuatly within 24 hours)

I Qualilied in courts throughout the
United States and Canada.

Member ASTM E-30
FELLOW - ArrtericLtrt Board of Crirttilnlistics

A NALYTICAL
1-800-824-4322

Eri:lii i> 
-l.r\",

117 Midtown Court. Hendersonville,TN 37075
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Connecticut is proud to be
a part of an organization that

has contributed so much
to educating arson professionals.

Gongratulations on your
soth Anniversary!

Chapter #49

,fu u
a

@

ALL-WEATHER WRITING PAPER

All-Weather
Public Safety Notebooks

"Data worth collecting is worth protecting;'
. Notebooks
. Copier Paper
. All-Weather Pen
. EMT/EMS Forms
.lnvestigation Form
. Custom Design & Printing
Send for lree samples & br@hure

J. L. DARLING CORPORATION
2614 Pacific Highway Easl . Tacoma, WA 98424-1017

(253) 922-s000 ' FAX (253) 922-5300
www.riteintherain.com . Email: sales@ riteintherain.com

Congratulations on

50 Years of
Dedication to

Fire Training, Education
and lnvestigation

* Fire
# Fraud
# Personal Injury Cases

# Subrogation
# Product Liability

Representing lnsurers
and their lnsureds

throughout the Country

Suite 101

33600 Sixth Avenue South
Federal Way, Washington 98003-61 43

2s3-66r-0200 (Sefrtue)

253-952-0200 (Ta&ma)

Licensed in Washington & Wisconsin

Emphasis On:

or
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Congratulations On Your SOth Anniversary

7xru,l ntZT'T 'lptn nrnN

The lsnael Association of Fire lnvestigators was established in 1989 duning the "lntifada"-the Arabic uprising
Ternitories. We became a Chapter of the lAAl in 1991 . Today, we have about 180 members from the Fine Se

Police Force, lsnael Defense Fonce, The Jewish National Fund and the lnsunance lndustry.

,

an
EEo

v,
F

P

ISRAEL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE INVESTIGATORS

OF

Being a part of the lAAl is like being a par"t of a big family and we ane doing oun best to send small delegations to
participate in the Annual Seminans. We are sending our blessing to the lAAl from the Holy Land.

in the
rvice,

L

NFPA Fire Investigations
1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269 USA
r-617-984-7461
investi gations @ nfp a. org
www.nfpa.org

Congratulations
To THE IAAI ON

50 YEARs oF sERvtcE!

m
NFP'f
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"lt is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles,
or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who
strives valiantly; who errs, and comes short again and again, because there is no effort
without error and shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows
the great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who
at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he
fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and
timid souls who know neither victory nor defeat."

_THEODORE ROOSEVELT

PRESIDENTIAL
RECOLLEGTIONS

William D. Rossiten
1sl59-19ei0

During Bill's term the first printed membership direc-
tory was brought out. Prior to this we had mimeo-
graphed sheets stapled together. Bill proposed an
amendment to the Constitution setting the President's
term of office at two years. Bill did wait until his own
one year term was up before placing the amendment,
as he did not want anyone to think that he was seeking
an additional year as President. The two-year terms of
office remained in effect for fourteen years. In 1974,
the office of Executive Secretary was created and much
of the President's work was performed by the Secre-
tary, this was when the one year term retumed. During
Bill's term the International Association of Chiefs of
Police arranged for members of the Philippine Bureau
of Investigation to come to the USA to study Ameri-
can law enforcement procedures. One of the Agents,
Pedro (Pete) Tandoc, was to supervise arson investi-
gation. He spent some time with the Detroit Arson
Squad. Glenn Bennett, head of the Detroit arson unit
and Immediate Past President of the IAAI sent Pete
Tandoc over to work with Bill in Milwaukee where
Bill was a representative of a state arson unit and also
President of the IAAI. Bill and Pete got along famously
and Pete became quite interested in the IAAI. In fact
hejoined up and paid in advance for his second year's
dues. Bill did appoint him Vice Pri:sident for the Re-
public of the Philippines. Back in those days, the In-

ternational did have State Vice Presidents and Provin-
cial Vice Presidents in Canada; Bill established the firsr
Country Vice Presidents. Pete Tandoc asked if the As-
sociation had a certificate that he could hang in his
office. None did exist but resourceful Bill took a sheet
of IAAI letterhead with his name on it. Then he copied
a part of a Notary Public appointment and part of his
ownArmy discharge. In effect it all said "Having great
faith in the integrity, patriotism and ability of Pete
Tandoc, I hereby appoint him. . ." Then he got a big
gold seal, took ribbon off his typewriter and typed
..VICE PRESIDENT, REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIP-
PINES," International Association of Arson Investi-
gators and signed his name with a flourish. Bill stuck
the seal on the bottom of the page and the document
looked quite impressive.

Bill concluded his letter with this paragraph

"Bob, in retrospect, I will repeat what I said at the
Director's Meeting in Bloomington, MN a couple of
years ago. During my time in the hierarchy of the IAAI,
those were simpler times and the organization was run
by simpler people, like me. But we kept the faith, did
our best and laid the groundwork for the great organi-
zation we now have."
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Patrick J. Gollins
196,+1966

From May 1949 to May 1964 it was the practice to

hold the IAAIAnnual Meeting at Purdue University in

Indiana. This did include the Annual Arson Seminar'

During the lg64Annual Meeting it was approved-by

the Ofrcers and Board of Directors and membership

to transfer the next Annual Meeting and Seminar to

Michigan where it would be held in conjunction with

the Aison Seminar conducted by the University of
Michigan and the Michigan Chapter. At this sameAn-

nual Meetin g in 1964,I was elected President of the

International.

At the Michigan Seminar most members of the Board

of Directors did participate as lecturers' A highlight of
this seminar waJthe l'f Mock Trial based on an actual

arson investigation conducted by the Michigan State

Police Fire Marshal's Office and municipal authori-

ties. Judges and prosecutors and defense counsel did

participaie. This program was outstanding' The useof

itre tvtoct trial his tiken place many times all over the

United States and Canada since the l" appearance in

1965 atMichigan'

The next Annual Meeting took place in 1966 at the

University of Maryland' There was a exerted effort to

make it tiuly INTERNATIONAL. Patrick was able to

arrange for birectors of the Ontario Provincial Police

CoilJge and the Ontario Forensic Laboratory and the

Senioi Fire Marshal of New Brunswick to participate

in the program.

The 2"d Mock Trial took place in Maryland' A very

experienced prosecuting attorney a1d-a. senior detec-

tive from Montreal tookpart in the trial' The Canadian

way of interrogation proved to be most interesting to

the, U.S. members of the Association'

This case involved a husband and wife with a case of
arson. We were very fortunate to have Charlie Wilson

take the part of the wife' Bear in mind that back in

1965 theie were no women members in the Interna-

tional. Charlie was the hit of the program as he not

only put to use his expertise as a witness but his acting

aUiiiiy. To put it milbly, Charlie as a buxom blonde

"Chailene" was a riot! It was duly noted that much of
what Charlie acted out did in fact come from actual

cases and encountered in arson trials'

I will never forget my term of office, being on the Board

of Directorc und, more important, being a member of
the International Association of Arson Investigators'"

Weldon C. Carmichael
197g-19El0

During my term as President, the shortest of any Presi-

Oent U-eing from May 1979 to March of 1980, there

was a significant amount accomplished'

1) After sitting dormant for three years' a plan was for-

*utut"d and fut into action to move the Charles Wil-

son Scholarship nund forward, and some money in the

bank, was converted into Certificates of Deposit' In-

teresi earned from the Certificates was deposited the

first year into the Charles Wilson Scholarship Fund

enabiing the Fund to award their first Scholarship'

2) The Association was compensated for operating

funds for the U.S. Fire Administration' This resulted

in a program the IAAI had for a period of years'

3) A plan was formulated to inspect the office of the

E ecrrtiue Secretary by the President and First Vice

President annually. It has since been adopted that the

office and books should be audited by the Finance

Committee annuallY.

4) No expense money had ever been appropriated for

the President's offi.ce. It was recommended and ap-

proved that the Presidents following in 1981 be allowed
'un 

"r.p"nr" 
of $1,000 to coverpostage, typing, and other

"rp"nr". 
The amount ovef the years has increased and

is now a budgeted item.

5) The Youth Essay Contest was initiated and I was

honored by the Contest being named after me'

6) After many years of effort to make Arson a Part 1

iri.n", Senatorlohn Glenn attached this bill to theAp-

propriation Bill which was signed into law by the Presi-

dent.

7) The growth and expansion of the IAAI took over a

targe po-.-rtion of the Executive Secretary's home' Hence

it wal suggested and later approved that a permanent

office toJalion be established in Marboro, Massachu-

setts.

At the time of my Presidency, the Presidential Suite

was a king size UiO in a motel. The cocktail party for

the officeis and directors was sponsored by personal

funds. The Organization has grown to what it repre-

sents today wlth successful conferences being held

throughoui the United States along with three confer-

ences held, two in Canada and one in New Zealand'

We have come a long waY!
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I remember being succeeded by Jack Bennett' who is

;il;;;;;Juni during the chenv Hill' New Jersev

'#;ffiril" pt"tio""'-5t trt" unlted States' Ronald

ii;;;: *u, ,rtot' rtre eoaro drafted.a s:i *:ll]:,'iT
il";;i;;; ,h. President' Also during the meetrng'

two unusual events occurred' that most people remem-

f"i irt*" i"rse fire utut*t' Most of us walked down

from the top floors Jtiitg these false alarms while a

few took the elevator'

The most cherished memory for me'.wlsbeing elected

and entrusteO Uy ttt" *"-U"tship as their twenty-fourth

pt"tiO"n, of this great Organization'

Daniel B. Lemieux
1941 -1982

IwaselectedPresidentinCherryHill,NewJerseyin
i*; V"" *iff ,""uttitu, was t6e year we had three

false fire alarms in ttt" ftot"f' A big college basketball

;;" ;; u, ttt"^tu-" time arid some of the high

spirited young p"opf" rnutt have thought it would be

r,"1." f-iil rir" inu"ttiju'ott to be reminded of their

work. Someone turned o"n a fire hose and caused agreat

deal of water damage'

As to some of the good things that came out of that

term, I believe it *u!it'" first lear that all (except one)

of the officers, past presiOents and directors wore blue

blazers and gray tfJ"ftt-fn" officers and some of the

board had b""n *"u-ii"g this prior to the St' Louis Meet-

ins. but I think it was itre Rist year we organized it so

thii all wore the same thing'

I believe it was the first year that an effort was made to

i"t*"llv "t gan\ze itt" op"ning.ceremony and the' an-

nual meeting. r t""ufiltople m"aking comments on how

nice all of the board ioofeO wearing similar dress'

During this term, the Membership Committee was re-

named the Internattottuf U"*Uership C"*-ill"j: I
;;;";1 members in other countries encouragrng

them to be more acti; and to form chapters' I also

;;;nh i.n nouinton of New Zealand who subse-

ildy^i;la ,n" iittt chapter outside of North

America'

At the Annual Meeting in Cheny Hill' I met with Edi-

;;; ;;ilS*erwald u-ni* 
" 

agreed-that he would change

the format of the Fire and A"rson Investigator' Up until

that time we had t""n pftotostating articles sent in by

various members, unJptinting them' as received' As a

result the Fire *d A;;;i;ve"stigator had a number of

different articles printed on different machines mak-

ilii;pJ;;l;; fi"f;onal' During the vear' the Fire

and Arson I nvesttgator began printinB,the,entire maga-

zine.ltis much -tt" pt"f?tsional toduy' but at least it

was a start and a change from many years of doing it

the old waY.

I believe that during my term' the Photographic Com-

mittee began taking piJ'"i"t of the officers and board

at the annual meetini, io save time_and to give_unifor-

mitv to the pictures ihat 
"u"ntually 

appeared in the

MembershiP book'

Also during my term, the practice of hosting i "":ryilt
,"'..piion Jach en"ning b-ega1' For the chapter presr-

dents one night, ,rtt 
"dlto""of 

the newsletters another

night and the execuiii'e-ot ttt" Missouri Chapter the

thirdnight'Thiswasnotcarriedonbyotherpresidents,
;il;;"hi d;onallv felt it was a eo"1.'9lu and gave a

number of other people a chance to meet with the board'

I am very proud to have been only the third Canadian

to be President of fnef' f am alio proud of the fact

that I was ."rpontiUt" lor forming ttte fitst Canadian

Chaprer of IAAI unouir^*us Princlpal of the first IAAI

#ffi;;;;fi;'ide of the u's'e,I am told we

could have *on un"u*'d for the best Opening C?t-

emony. We had ou"i:O-int"rnational speakers on the

Ot"*.i. The meeting was also a financial success'

Robert J. Doran
1983-1 9B,4

I was elected President of this Association in 1983 at

ifr" e*t"f Meeting held in Tucson Arizona' It was a

irJm;G "xperienie, 
having the honor of represent-

rrg lft"?,000 plus members of the IAAI in matters re-

lated to the supprestion of arson and kindred crimes'

;;;Gfi teii,i or o-d""' with the cooperation of the

boardofdirectorsseveralchangesweremadetofa-
cilitate the businest oi ln" ettoJiation' The fall board

;;;;il;;uJo"o ;;h; schedule of the directors' it

;;; pJ in place to accomplish three objectives:

l't To allow the President to meet and work with his

#;;;";;;;' ;lneficial to the membershiP'

2) Discuss and handle Association business in a more

ii'*""iv i"*rtion, it was presently being done just once a

year.

3) Allow the officers andboard an opportunity to view

;1ffi;A;;;;iM;i;s site and meet with the chap-
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ter members thereby showing support for their untir-
ing efforts in hosting the Annual seminar and Meet-
ing.

During my term of office the election process was re-
vamped allowing a more democratic and effrcient pro-
cedure to replace the cumbersome voting which was
in place and used at the annual meeting. A Training
and Educational Committee was put in place, particu-
larly to revamp the Annual Seminar and insure the edu-
cational programs met the demands of our present day
needs and standards. A memorial service was added to
the program along with an Association Chaplain, the
intent was to memorialize our departed members and
provide spiritual guidance to the Association. The As-
sociation entered the world of computers thus reduc-
ing the cost of our directories as our executive secre-
tary utilized the computer programs to modernize our
office presently located in Marlboro Massachusetts.
Further, I had the opportunity of being the first Presi-
dent to assist the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
arms as they entered the field of arson investigation.
The Association was requested to send a representa-
tive to the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
in Glynco, Georgia to help draft an Arson for Profit
Course which would become available to state and lo-
cal law enforcement personnel. Due to the very com-
plex nature of our day-to-day business I added an at-
torney to the board of directors as an ex-officio mem-
ber thus decisions made by the officers and board would
be in compliance with legal standards. When my term
of office ended I met with other past presidents and
established the Past Presidents' Counsel with the in-
tent being to be available for any and all duties as di-
rected by the president of the Association and be able
to provide guidance and counsel to offrcers and board
when requested.

Thomas R. Brace
1saEi-1 9,87

After I had completed my farewell address in Las Ve-
gas in 1987, and the new president was installed,I found
myself one of the last people to leave the banquet hall.
I was feeling a little sad and a mixture of relief that a

difficult transitional year was over. I was wearing my
tuxedo, carrying some mementos of my presidency
when in the hallway two couples approached me and
thanked me for the job that I had done. My spirits were
lifted; people I did not know recognized my accom-
plishments to the Organization.As rapidly as they were
lifted, they were dashed when one of the gentlemen
said, "your group has a great sound." I then realtzed

that they thought I was in a band that they had just
heard and I was reminded of the old homily about how
fleeting fame is.

John H. PrimPose
19,A7-194El

The first highlight for me is the fact that, in 1987,I
was the first IAAI Second Vice President elected to
office at an Annual Meeting outside the U.S.A.

On Tuesday, April I 4, 1987, following the International
Conference in Las Vegas, we opened a new Intema-
tional office in Louisville, Kentucky with a new ex-
ecutive secretary who had less than sixty days (60) ex-
posure to the office operation and a new secretary who
had absolutely no exposure to the Association prior to
starting her work. The new location, staff and execu-
tive officers created a real challenge for everyone.

All initial committee appointments were made, cone-
spondence covering the chair, co-chair and committee
appointments were mailed and for the first time in my
recollection of the Association, every committee was
given a specific and stated project. The committee ap-
pointments and committee projects were all completed
and mailed to the Chair and Co-chair of each commit-
tee within the first forty (40) days of my Presidency.

Also in May, Sally and I traveled to Hong Kong on
vacation, where direct contact was made with our mem-
bership there. To the best of my knowledge this is the
first time the President of the IAAI has had the oppor-
tunity to make direct personal contact with any of our
membership outside of North America.

In September, we initiated a new Association activity,
the "President's Meeting." This meeting was held in
the International Office with all three Presidents
present.

We reviewed the committee activity; reviewed the con-
dition and repair of all office equipment and furniture;
reviewed the new CPA and bookkeeper; reviewed the
operation of the new office and staffand we conducted
staff employee reviews.

In November, the mid-year board of director meeting
was held in Omaha, Nebraska. As per the Constitution
and Bylaws and created by the death of Joe Wehner, as

President, I appointed the next highest "vote-getter" in
the election for the board of directors at our last An-
nual Conference, to fill that vacancy. Mr. John
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Barracato of Connecticut was seated until the next
Annual Meeting. Most of the first day was taken up
dealing with an Ethical Practice and Grievance com-
plaint filed against a cument member of the board of
directors. This is the first time to my knowledge that
an E.P. and G. action has been brought against a cur-
rent member of the board of directors. All but three
committee mid-year reports were received, copied and
bound for the board of directors review.

During late November and early December, Sally and
I traveled to New Zealand andAustralia for an official
IAAI visit with the New Zealand and New South Wales
Chapters. Numerous meetings with the chapter mem-
bers, government officials, fire service, law enforce-
ment, insurance industry representatives; numerous
newspaper interviews, radio talk shows and TV cover-
age was accomplished during this trip. This is the first
time a President of the Association has made an offi-
cial visit to any of the chapters outside North America.

In January, checks were sent to each chapter for $2/
member rebate for each International member. This
action resulted from the dues increase that took effect
for the 1987-88 year.

In March, Sally and I were group leaders for a group
of forty-four (44) Association members and some
spouses, on a technical exchange to the People's Re-
public of China, where we were hosted by the Minis-
try of Public Security. We conducted a technical ex-
change on fire and arson investigation with members
of the Chinese fire service, law enforcement and fo-
rensic scientists in Beijing, Nanjing, Shanghai and
Guangzhou, China. This was a tremendous opportu-
nity to showcase the Association and some of its very
skilled members to the people in Asia.

At the start of my Presidency, we had membership in
twenty-eight (28) countries of the world. When I com-
pleted my term of office, our International member-
ship had grown and we then had members in thirty-
five (35) countries of the world. Truly an International
Association.

At the Annual Meeting, all committees but one re-
ported. They did a tremendous job during the commit-
tee year, and I commend them all.

There was also a commitment from various officers,
members of the board of directors and some Associa-
tion members, for $1,800 towards a permanent office
building.

It was truly an honor for me to have been provided the
opportunity to serve the Association's membership as

President.

I am sure there are highlights and certainly a lot more
detail that was not included, but it certainly wasn't be-
cause of any intentional oversight.

Donald "Ben" C\7pher
19BA-1949

My term in office as President of the IAAI came at an
exciting point in the history of the Association, as it
was getting ready to mark forty years as a professional
arson awareness and combatingAssociation. The chal-
lenges in this work are great, and I was greatly in awe
of the responsibility as I stepped up to "my turn at bat."
But my many years of experience, both in the field
and in the Association told me that the IAAI could be a
powerful tool in the battle. My heart has always been
in training and education for the investigator and oth-
ers sulrounding the fire investigation. I am proud of
the establishment of a reorganized Training and Edu-
cation Committee during my tenure in office. This com-
mittee is now designed and equipped to plan and ex-
ecute the program for the Annual Seminar and Meet-
ing held each year for the membership. Also the reor-
ganizedTraining and Education Committee has insti-
tuted and carried out several regional seminars, taking
the training expertise of the IAAI to Nova Scotia, New
Zealand, and then toAlaska. It was my hope and dream
as I left offrce for the training capabilities of the IAAI
to continue to grow and expand as it offers the best in
fire investigation education and training to.the world.
Thank you IAAI for the opportunity to serve you as

President, 1988-89 and to put my ideas concerning
training and education into practice.

David M. Smith
1 9Asl-19sl0

I believe that a President personally accomplishes noth-
ing in this Organization, but rather accomplishments
are made through that President's administration, true
to the democratic process. I am extremely proud to say
that many accomplishments occumed during my Presi-
dency due to the dedication of the committees, board
members and executive officers.

Dramatic changes took place to the Fire and Arson In-
vestigator during my Presidency, thanks to the fine
work performed by the editor and assistant editor. I
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changed the printing of our periodical to a competitive
bid basis, resulting in a different full-color cover being
seen on each issue for less money than the original
white cover. Equipment was purchased to improve the
Fire and Arson Investigaror to include a "fax" machine,
scanner with software, as well as a laser printer.

It was my belief as President that the IAAI had to be
visible to be taken seriously in its claim as the world's
leading fire investigation training organization. That
visibility is to include travel and training throughout
the world and within the United States, as well as ac-
tive participation in Washington, DC. I was honored
to represent the IAAI, along with Past President Brace
and Liaison Steve Austin, at the first and second Con-
gressional Fire Services Institute dinners, as well as

the National Arson Forums and Joint Council of Fire
Service Organizations meetings.

Meetings were held with the National Fire Protection
Association relative to the 1033 standard and the IAAI
Certified Fire Investigator Program. An attempt was
made for those two programs to become more closely
aligned and Mr. Steve Austin, representing the IAAI,
was appointed by the NFPA as Chair of the 1033 Stan-
dards Committee.

Many accomplishments were made by the Training and
Education Committee due to their fine work, commit-
ments and leadership. Soon after assuming the Presi-
dency an outreach program was held in Juneau, Alaska,
attended by IAAI members throughout that great state.
A Kodak Photography School was held in Omaha, Ne-
braska with a second school scheduled. Our meetings
with the National Fire Protection Association resulted
in an IAAVNFPA sponsored symposium scheduled for
January of 1991 in Houston, Texas. Cooperation be-
tween the InsuranceAdvisory Committee and theTrain-
ing and Education Committee resulted in the forma-
tion and scheduling of an Insurance Industry Seminar.
An IAAI promotional program was developed, with
that program available for loan on both slide and VHS
video tape formats. A lap top computer and appropri-
ate software was purchased, and that computer utilized
for registration assistance in Dearborn, Michigan. Like-
wise, an electronic grading machine was purchased and
utilized in the grading of tests taken at theAnnual Semi-
nar, as well as the election process.

One of my personal goals and objectives for this Orga-
nization was realized during my Presidency, resulting
in the founding of the International Association of Ar-
son Investigators Educational Foundation. Tax-free do-
nations can now be made to the foundation toward the

goal of our permanent building and educational facili-
ties, ensuring the future growth and viability of this
organization.

Due to the commitment of my committees, Board and
Officers, I believe that my goals of further bringing
the IAAI from the status of a fraternity to the status of
a professional educational business were realized and
I appreciate the opportunity to have hopefully made a
difference.

JeanClaude Cloutien
1slslz-1sl93

My term as President was exciting in more ways than
one. It had begun two years earlier when I was elected
2"d VP at the same time as Jack Ward was elected l"
VP and had the good fortune of working with Presi-
dent Jack Sneed who has since passed away. The Ex-
ecutives, with help from the Board, had embarked on
a program that brought accountability to the member-
ship to higher levels than before, which I continued to
support.

We were without an Executive Director at the time I
became President. Therefore, there was some urgency
in hiring the right person and I reappointed the Execu-
tive Search committee for that purpose. In December
1992 their recommendation was received and follow-
ing a teleconference Board meeting, an offer was ex-
tended to Benny King to begin employment on Janu-
ary 15, 1993, which he accepted.

The membership had also been asking the Board to
review the question of a more suitable and accessible
IAAI office location. The Permanent Site Committee I
had appointed diligently went to work. After polling
every Chapter and reviewing a large number of sub-
missions they brought three locations for consideration.

Extensive discussions were held at the mid-term Board
meeting, with some individual discussions going well
into the night, and further Board discussions the next
morning, the Board decided that the Headquarters of
our Association would move to St. Louis, Missouri,
on or prior to July 31,1993.

The move was successfully accomplished early in 1993
at very little cost to the association, thanks to the gen-
erous help from the Missouri and Illinois chapters.

Thanks to the missionary work of Past PresidentWard,
the IAAI received its first grant from the USFA. This
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enabled us to set up an Arson Symposium that brought
together the elite of Fire and Arson Investigation Prac-
titioners in America.

I had the good fortune of attending all but one of the
regional seminars held during my term, a practice be-
gun the previous year.

I attended all but one of the Canadian and some of the
U.S. Chapters'Annual General Meetings. To meet our
Chapter Membership, see them at work, hear their con-
cerns and answer their questions, is a recommendable
experience.

We changed the format of the "Fire and Arson Investi-
gator." Also, advertising began to contribute to the cost
of printing this very valuable publication

Early in 1993,I had to undergo surgery for the suc-
cessful removal of a cancerous prostate. Bob
Whitemore, then l't VP, took over my presidential du-
ties for two months.

What I consider the frosting on the cake of my Presi-
dency, is that in May 1993, I was able to preside over
our first ever-Annual meeting held outside the North
American continent, in Auckland, New Zealand. This
annual meeting was a success thanks to the very hard
work of the New Zealand chapter members who never
doubted they could succeed.

I will always fondly remember my term of office, my
years on the Board of Directors, the support I received
from my wife, my staff at ICPB, the IAAI Board and
committee members serving with me, as well as the
many people I had the good fortune to meet. Most
important of all, I am proud to still be an active mem-
ber of the International Association of Arson Investi-
gators.

Robert B, Whitemor€r
1993-1 9,9,4

My term as President was an exciting year for me per-
sonally and a year of continuing change for the Asso-
ciation as we continue to prepare this Organization for
entering the 21" century.

There were many accomplishments made by this As-
sociation during my term in office. Some of the high-
lights during my tenure were:

first ever 1993-94 committee assignments and IAAI
Business Plan was developed and distributed to all
Officers, Directors, Past Presidents and Chapter Presi-
dents outlining my committee goals and objectives
along with a definitive business plan.

2) Developed the first monthly newsletter, The
President's Perspective, that was published and circu-
lated to all Officers, Directors, Past Presidents and
Chapter Presidents. This was initiated to foster in-
creased communication between the President and the
members of this Association.

3) Became the first President to take the oath of office
outside of NorthAmerica. This was in conjunction with
the firstAnnual Meeting and Seminar outside of North
America.

4) The Arson Prevention Act of 1993 passed through
both the House and Senate during that year.

5) Initiated and supported the construction of a

reburnable training building to be constructed at the
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center for purposes
of training fire investigators. The appropriations for
the building were allocated within the Department of
Treasury budget in 1994.

6) Membership reached the 8,000 mark for the first
time in the history of the Association.

7) As a result of a symposium at Emmitsburg, Mary-
land, the IAAI/USFA published a "white paper" that
was distributed to all members of the IAAI. This paper
outlined federal arson policy and priority recommen-
dations for the United States Fire Administration.

8) A delegation from the IAAI was invited by Presi-
dent Clinton to attend a ceremony on the south lawn of
the White House commemorating the "Firefighters Bill
of Rights." The IAAI endorsed and supported this leg-
islation that culminated in the passage of the bill
through Congress.

9) The President of this Association, for the first time,
was seated at the head table during the Congressional
Fire Services Institute Dinner in Washington, DC. We
also now have a seat on the Steering Committee for
the CFSI. The IAAI Educational Foundation received
$150,000.00 from this bill during my tenure in office.

Each year I am amazed at all of the wonderful people
involved in this Association that continue to work for
the common good of our profession. I think thatAlbert1) Prior to assuming the office of the President, the
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Schweitzer may have summed it up best and I leave
you with this thought, "There is no higher religion than
human service. To work for the common good is the
greatest creed."

Jack V. Yates
1995-1slgEi

My Presidential year of May 1995 until April 1996 was
a rewarding year in every respect. It however began
on an ominous note with the most heinous terrorist act
to ever occur on the North American continent. The
Murah Building bombing in Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa occurred on April 19, 1995 and 168 lives were
lost. I was present aithe bomb site from the first day
and for nearly two weeks after that. I was there profes-
sionally for the United States Fire Administration, a
division of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, but during that time, I also served in what-
ever capacity I could for the IAAI. The reality of the
matter was that there was little one could do other than
pray for the victims and the rescue personnel who were
performing far above the normal call of duty. The re-
sponse from fire departments literally throughout the
world was overwhelming. Never have I been more
proud to represent the fire service as I was after this
tragedy. Needless to say, this was a subject that was
addressed many times during my term of office and I
was pleased to do so, not only as President of the IAAI
but as an Oklahomian.

Before this incident occurred, there had been much pre-
planning that had gone into preparation for my year in
office. The last several years had seen out going presi-
dents give the incoming President the opportunity to
set their committees. They also set their goals and ob-
jectives at that time for their year. Rarely were all goals
met simply because time ran out. In an effort to try and
see goals met, I asked the First Vice President if he
would agree with me on the same committee mem-
bers, goals and objectives and keep these in place for
two years in order to see more completion in all areas.
I am pleased to see that this is continuing to be carried
out.

One of my goals was to see our Fire & Arson Investi-
gator raised to the professional level I saw in other
magazines. A search was made for an editor that had
both creativity and skills that could take the magazine
to the next level. Completing that search, the Execu-
tive and Board agreed on our present Editor, Pam Craig-
White, and I continue to hear positive reports. I am
most pleased to have seen this take place during my
term.

Our presence in Washington, DC, continued and nu-
merous trips were made through the year to see our
position maintained. This was made in addition to the
regional seminars which were rewarding in every sense.

Serving this Organization through the years on the
Board and finally in an Executive capacity was with-
out a doubt one ofthe greatest honors one could have
bestowed on them. I was honored also as being the
first IAAI President elected at the AGM ever held off
the North American continent, in Auckland, New
Zealand. Memodes are too numerous to list and I thank
everyone that made this a great year.

Alan L. Glark
19s|6-1 E',97

1996/1997 turned out to be a very busy year for the
IAAI. In June 1996, the mainstream media began re-
porting that southern black churches were being tar-
geted by arsonist. In June, I had the opportunity to be a
participant at a news conference on the steps of the
U.S. Capitol building with Congressman CurtWeldon.
This news conference was sent out via satellite byABC
News and other news services.

Shortly thereafter, the IAAI, along with the seven other
major fire services organizations, began face-to-face
talks with Federal Emergency Management Director
James Lee Witt to help plan and execute a national
response to the Church Arson Crisis.

A few weeks later I met with President Bill Clinton
and Vice President Al Gore, in the White House, con-
cerning the national response to the church arson is-
sue. I was part of the delegation who presented the
President with a proclamation dealing with the gov-
ernment and private industry response to the crisis.
Later Steve Austin, IAAI Government Affairs Direc-
tor, attended a Rose Garden signing of federal legisla-
tion dealing with church arson.

The IAAI presented or sponsored over 40 church ar-
son prevention seminars free of charge for church lead-
ers throughout Norlh America. Many of these programs
were done in cooperation with members of Congress,
in the members home districts and the participation of
the congressional member. The IAAI, in cooperation
with Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company, also pro-
duced and distributed a brochure entitled "Arson Pre-
vention for America's Churches and Synagogues."
Later, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
reprinted the brochure and nearly a half a million cop-
ies have been distributed.
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Many IAAI members were interviewed on radio and
television dealing with not only church arson but ar-
son in general. As President, I was on public radio na-
tionwide discussing arson and its impact on America.

In addition to the church arson issue, the IAAI signed
a memorandum of understanding with the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission in Washington, DC.
This agreement solidified the working relationship of

the IAAI and the CPSC and allowed the IAAI to pro-
vide training for CPSC investigators.

The IAAI also entered into talks with the Association
of HomeAppliance Manufactures and a memorandum
of understanding was later signed with the two asso-
ciations working together to produce joint training
seminars.

Letter from Pete BatGle:

(Brendan P. Battle, rctired matnger for the National Board of Fire Underwriters, was a mentber since tlte Association's inception. He is
listerl in the nrembership listing dated May 27, 1949)

March 27, 1998

Dear Weldon -

It wcts nice hearing fromyou. I was aware, from occa-
sional articles in the IAAI publication, that you still
had an interest in the field of arson. Your letter brought
home the fact that it wcts close to 50 years ago that we

founded the IAAI at Purdue.

I was one of the National Board agents present when
Prof. Lingo and Dick Steinmetz and afew others took
active parts in getting the ball rolling. Frankly, I had
Iittle or nothing to do with its creation and can be of
very little help in furnishing any info of interest.

I did make notes of what N.B.F.U. representatives were
there at the time-first and foremost was A. Bruce
Bielaski, the director of our Arson Dept. at the time.
He was a program speaker on the first day, but didn't
stay for the rest of the week. Then I jotted down the
names of N.B.F.U. agents who attended that session.
They were Bill Braun, Hale Watkins, Don Cook, Joe
Germain, Henry Martin, George Koch, Lctcy McKenzie,
Bill Wells and Jim Hall, the "Gila Monster," one of
the finest men I ever worked with.

The full group of ctttendees posed outdoors for a pic-
ture taking session-my copy of the picture is buried
s o mew he re-no t av ailab le.

I know very little or nothing of the politics that was
going on at the time and never became involved after-
wards. John Stuerwald and Bob May were our major
contacts over the years. This information hasn't been
very helpful, but it is nice that the 50 year mark made

for an interchange of letters. Give my regards to any
of the old-timers you may be in touch with.

Sincere regards,
Pete Battle

PS I can't understand why my handwriting has dete-
riorated so badly. I won't be 88 years old until this
October-if.

It was nice to hear from you.

Pete
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"An education isn't how much you have committed to memory, or even how much you
know. lt's being able to differentiate between what you do know and what you don't. lt's
knowing where to go to find out what you need to know; and it's knowing how to use
the information you get."

_WILLIAM FEATHER

ANNI.]AL SEMINARS &
GENEP rL MEETI NGiSi

Seminar Locations 1 9,49.-2OO1

1949-t964

1965
1966
t967
1968
t969
1910
197t
r972
r973
t9l4
1975
r916
t977
t978
tgt9
1980
1981

1982

Purdue University
Lafayette,Indiana
Ann Arbor, Michigan
College Park, Maryland
Columbus, Ohio
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Austin, Texas
Norman, Oklahoma
Portland, Oregon
Cocoa Beach, Florida
Des Moines, Iowa
Austin, Texas
Lincoln, Nebraska
Indianapolis, Indiana
AnnArbor, Michigan
Anaheim, Califomia
Williamsburg, Virginia
Austin, Texas
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
St. Louis, Missouri

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
t990
I99I
t992
r993
t994
r995
t996
r997
1998
r999
2000
2001

Tucson, Arizona
Clearwater Beach, Florida
Vancouver, BC, Canada
Atlanta, Georgia
Las Vegas, Nevada
Buffalo, New York
Clearwater Beach, Florida
Dearborn, Michigan
New Orleans, Louisiana
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Auckland, New Zealand
Biloxi, Mississippi
Los Angeles, California
St. Louis, Missouri
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Portland, Oregon
Las Vegas, Nevada
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Atlantic City, New Jersey
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ln 1987, the editor of the Fire & Arson lnvestigator ran an interview with Bob and Elaine
May for the membership. As a tribute to the Mays, who had been at the helm of the lAAl
Office for over 15 years, we would again like to share this interview. The interview took
place at the May's New England home, where they recounted their fondest memories,
experiences and predictions for the lAAl.

ANINTERVIEWWITH
THE MAYS

(rAAr)
Tell us about your early experiences with the lAAl
Office.

Bob:
We started in Park Forest, Illinois.

EIaine:
. . . a nice little part-time job, maybe 20 hours a week. And I said,
"Okay."

Bob:
Right! We never forgot the first time we had to make the mass
mailing to 1,080 members and we didn't have the machines to
stick the stamps and envelopes . . .

EIaine:
Still, we addressed envelopes, we stuffed them, and we used
sponges and stuck on little stamps for all of the mailings.

Bob:
Hand-stamped-all the way through. We used the kids, we used
neighbors, we used my mom, your mother-in-law. Those were
tough days.

EIaine:
Bob's mother would come to visit us. "How can I help?" She
would stamp the envelopes first class, third class, whatever. She'd
stuff the envelopes. At that point, she was 75 years old. She said,
"I like office work so much, when I get to Florida, I'm going to
get a job. I'm going back to doing clerical work."

Bob:
But she would stamp first class on the envelope or on the letter
and if the stamp was not cleaq she would then take up a very dark
marking pen and she would very carefully write in and fill-in the
"i" and the "r" and the "s." It had to be perfect.

Elaine:
Okay, that goes back to the "Ma and Pa" operation. Every morn-
ing I use to drive to the post office, the bank, deposit all of the
checks, handle everything. Errands, typing, 1,089 people. As it
grew, I had to make the decision, "Do I take another job or do we
go with the Association?" So we went with the Association and it

grew and it grew. We had a lot to do with that.

Then as time went on I fought the idea of a computer, but David
Icove came up and messed it all up for us. Icove said, "Just play
with it, get comfortable with it." Now I couldn't live without it.

Bob:
We still curse him right now!

(tAAt)
What humorous moments do you remember running
the office?

Elaine:
My funniest episode, we've had many state their qualifications
for membership as, "that as Sheriff of this county, I'm respon-
sible for all arson committed in this area."

Bob:
(Laughing).in my county?

EIaine:
We've sent out a dues notice, got the answer back "Give me a

break. Do you know how much it costs for a divorce? You think I
can afford the alimony, and pay 25 bucks dues? Come on nowl"

The friendships that have developed through various people that
have had little problems with their listing. They are funny. Take
John Fritzgerald.

Bob:
Yeah.

EIaine:
He worked with me for seven years. John simply worked for me
for seven years cause he wanted to be in the office, loved the
Association, and wasn't looking for anything.

Bob:
Paid his own way, each and every year.

EIaine:
Once a member called. He was a little upset, and he said, "You
misspelled my name!" I said let's look it up. "Ross," and he said,
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"keep going," and I said "Renith?" Somehow his first name is not
Renith. He said Kenneth. I said, "I'm sorry. I'll fix it right nowl"

In Atlanta, he looked me up and he said "Elaine?" I said, "Hi,"
and he said "Renith." I said "Renith Ross?" We became the best
of friends. He was funny. He came into that office at least five
times a day. And when he left, he said, "I'm the new kid on the
block, you made me feel so comfortable." I said, "Well, Renith,
how could I forget you." He's wonderful.

(tAAt)
What lAAl members stand out in your mind?

Bob:
There are other people going back, going back in time. One of the
real old-timers, Dick Steinmetz. He is alive and well, I've heard
from him very recently expressing a hell of a lot of concern about
the future of the IAAI. I'11 say he's in his late 70s, maybe 80. And
he is a very, very intelligent person.

Elaine:
He used to be editor of the magazine.

Bob:
He was editor of the magazine and was past president. But those
are the people that really make this Association. What we are to-
day. Guys like Will Peterson in Ohio . . .

Elaine:
A past president.

Bob:
Bob Carter, Bill Rossiter

Elaine:
He donated his collection of magazines.

Bob:
Everything we have in the office, Bill Rossiter gave us. All the
history of the IAAI, that's where it came from.

Charlie Wilson, with the Wilson scholarship fund. Never was an
officeq only a director for many years, but he started something
that will carry on for years.

Elaine:
Charlie said "don't give out any donations for two years, put the
$1,000 in there, let it build up." Then the members started con-
tributing, now we give out three $ I ,000 a year scholarships.

Bob:
And it's funded by itself

EIaine:
By the members.

Bob:
And, this year [987] ironically we haven't received in as much
as we're going to kick out. But we still have plenty of money
there.

Elaine:
Weldon Carmichael with his student essay

Bob:
Yeah. Weldon

Elaine:
Difficult. He pays for the whole thing.

Bob:
Nobody contributes anything. Weldon does it all himself.

EIaine:
It's very difficult for chapters to get high schools, or grammar
schools to do the essays.

Bob:
You got guys like Gene Jewell, director for many years. J.W
Dunlop, director for many years. Bill Hood in Oregon.

EIaine:
He established a new award.

Bob:
And he continues to show up, continues to be active. It's a sharne
I don't have a book in front of me because I could go down the
list. So many people that . . .where we are today, these are the
guys who are responsible for it. Carmichael, very heavy. Very
heavy.

In recent years, Bob Doran, Jim Gamm, . . . you look back over
the years, fellas like Gene Jewell over the years with his dealing
with the Ohio Chapter. The Ohio Arson seminar, which frankly
was the finest seminar taught in the entire country. Will Peterson,
Jack Ryan, and Sam Sides from Ohio-fantastic people.

The membership needs, frankly, they need about another 12 more
Jerry Naylis' sitting out in the audience.

Finally, there is no way in hell that the Association could have
grown to the position that we're in today without John Stuerwald.
And John frankly has made this Association swing with that work
on Ihe Fire & Arson Investigator for many, many good years. . .

Without John, we would have had nothing. John is the reason that
we continue to grow.

EIaine:
And last of all, Alice and Henry Kim.

Bob:
What can I say, other than they're the greatest people in the world.

Elaine:
One year when we went to Hawaii we called Henry Kim at the
Honolulu Fire Department. Henry said "I'll have somebody pick
you up." When I got off the plane, I saw this tall, handsome, gor-
geous person dressed in a white uniform and Bob said "what are
you doing?" I said, 'Are you Lt. Young?" and he said, "Yes, are
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you Elaine May?" I said "Yes." That was our introduction to Ho-
nolulu.

Bob:
We, we hadn't met Henry yet at that point. We went ahead and
went to our hotel.

(rAAt)
What do you think the maior developments in the
arson investigative field have been in the last 10
years?

Bob:
I would say arson task force operations. Number one. Number
two, the

Elaine:
The newsletters

Bob:
I would say obviously . . .yes, you're right! The increased effec-
tiveness of the Chapter Newsletters.

Number three at the government level, I would say the Bureau of
AIF, the concerted continuous effort of FBI's Uniform Crime Re-
porting Program for arson to do the job they've mandated to per-

form.

Next, I'd say that would be the insurance industry involvement in
the immunity laws throughout the country. That would positively
be a significant note.

(tAAr)
What do you predict to be the innovations of the fu-
ture in the fire and arson investigation field?

Bob:
I would say increased training in fire causation, more attending
being given to electrical causation, product liability, and investi-
gation activity. Also, attention given to financial involvement and
investigation as to property ownership, liability, rental, what have

you.

I think positively increased computer usage on the tracking offire
locations and profiling arson prone property. I'd say the AIMS
program is not being utilized to the degree that it should be at a
municipal, county, and a statewide basis.

(rAAr)
What are your opinions on the federal financing of
AIMS computer systems?

Bob:
The costs forAIMS computer systems should be absorbed by the
local municipalities, counties, or states. Everything doesn't have
to be financed by the U.S. Government.

The AIMS program positively should be used on a municipal,
county, and statewide basis. And it's cost factors should be paid

for and adsorbed at the local level.

(tAAt)
What do you think of the proposalto have both a fall
and spring meeting of the lAAl?

Bob:
I still strongly advocate that. I would recommend a permanent

meeting every fall, late September or early October in Florida.
Clearwater-a perfect example.

And that would be a permanent fall meeting, the annual meeting
would then be rotated.

(rAAt)
To date, what has been the best annual seminar?

Bob:
I'd say Oklahoma City, Oklahoma [970] at the University of
Oklahoma. I'd say that was the best. That was the most fun. We
lived in apartment complexes, we had Jim Smith on one side of
us, Charlie Wilson on the other, and Sam Cobb was closest. We
had a lot offun. The board in those days wasjust very, very per-

sonal, very, very close. And that's why I'm going back ten years

[977]. That was the best. We don't have that existing today [1987],
we don't have the personal relationship, the closeness, we don't
have the comrade closeness that used to exist.

(rAAt)
What do you see as the future for the lAAl?

Bob:
I believe that great progress has been made during the past yeals
and I see no reason for it not to continue. I look for the Interna-
tional to remain as the leader in the training and education of the
fire/arson investigator.

On March 4, 1999, an updated telephone interview was made with
Bob May. Over the past 12 years Bob and Elaine have enjoyed
their retirement. Their involvement in the Association has been

limited. It was important that we capture Bob's overall feeling of
how theAssociation has grown, since his retirement, for this com-
memorative book.

(rAAr)
Do you feel the lAAl has met your expectations as
far as growth over the years?

Bob:
Yes, they continue to grow and improve. They have expanded out
of the limited areas in regards to educational progress, seminars,
training and their affiliations with other organizations. The IAAI
has also prospered greatly over the years. They have a good maga-
zine, as a matter of fact, it is excellent.

[Thank you, Bob. We all hope you enjoy the 50th Anniversary
contmemorative book. You and Elaine have been nmjor drivirtg

forces in the continued growth ofthis Association over the years.l
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"Just as the wave cannot exist for itself, but is ever a part of the heaving surface of the
ocean, so must I never live my life for itself, but always in the experience which is going on
around me. lt is an uncomfortable doctrine which the true ethics whisper into my ear. You
are happy, they say; therefore you are called upon to give much."

_ALBERT SCHWEITZER

MISSION STIITEMENT
CONCLUsiION
fF he government of the Association is vested in the officers and di-

I rectors who are elected by their peers and bound by the Constitu-
J- tion and Bylaws. This group of individuals are responsible for the

normal business of the Association and now meets twice annually. It has
become a very demanding and time consuming job, with daily problems,
taking the leaders from both home and office.

Let us review the advancement over these many years. First, has the fore-
fathers' mission statement been fulfilled?

1. To unite for mutual benefit those public
officials and private persons engaged directly
in the control of arson and kindred crimes.

2. To provide for the exchange of technical
information and developments.

3. To cooperate with other law enforcement
agencies and associations to further fire
prevention and the suppression of crime.

4. To encourage high professional standards
of conduct among fire investigators and to
continually strive to eliminate all factors which
interfere with the administration of justice and
crime suppression.
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The records show that we have been on the mark. We have fulfilled the

vision of the forefathers and have taken it to the next level. The presidents

over the years have each left their Iegacy, each one taking us to the next

step, following those first steps in 1949.

The Association has become proactive in its leadership in fire investiga-

tion, education and the pursuit of legislation at local and federal levels,

thus, aiding and assisting in the prosecution of individuals using fire and

insurance fraud for their own ends.

We hope that in reading through this fifty year history of the IAAI and

recalling the nostalgia of the past years, it will awaken a desire in every

member, a desire to want to get involved in advancing the IAAI into the

next millennium. We have become the primary force in the fight against

arson and its related crimes, the educators of fire investigators, and instru-

mental in raising the standards of fire investigation through the Certified
Fire Investigators (CFI) Program. We have also become active in the po-

litical world, responsible for the passage of legislation and proclamations

concerning arson and related crimes.

You, the members, must keep alive the mission statements and memo-

ries of our forefathers and lead us into the future by continuously
building upon and improving the IAAI's Goals and objectives.

Take an active role:

. Participate in committees;

. Seek the opportunity to become a

director and lead the organization in the
twenty-first century;

. Promote the opporlunities to expand the

educational programs throughout the world;

. Maintain the leadership and high standards
for which this Association has been respected

over the past fifty years;
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. Develop and hone the skills of those future
members entering the lAAl by informing them
of the benefits and comradeship that this great
Organization offers.

we express our thanks for having the privilege of serving on the 50,h An-
niversary committee and appreciate all those who have contributed to
this commemorative book.

on March 16,7999, as we go to print on this history of our Association,
we have confirmed the purchase of a building by the "Educational Foun-
dation of the International Association of Arson Investigators, Inc.," in
the St. Louis area.

This will give our Association a pennanent building site for the first time
in our history. This coincides with our celebration of the Association's
fiftieth anniversary in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Association's new addresses will be

International Association of Arson Investigators
12710 Boenker Road
St. Louis, MO 63044

International Association of Arson Investigators Educational Foundation, Inc
12172 Boenker Road
St. Louis, MO 63044

Robert Doran, Chair
Weldon Carmichael, Co-chair

Jean-Claude Cloutier
Ben Cypher
Dean Price
Peter Sloan

Pam Craig-White
Jack Yates
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